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— The happiness of love Is In «•
— action: Its tes t is what one Is »
— willing to  do for others.—Ben ♦
••• Hur ♦
♦  *
K ’——* • —♦ ■ ••••••♦ •♦ ♦ If
MEMORIAL DAY
DEER ISLE SUICIDE 
j ____
S. C. Knight, 60 of Deer Isle ended 
his life In a  Bangor hotel Tuesday by 
shooting himself In the left temple 
with a  revolver. The body was found 
by the proprietor, who went to arouse 
him. I t was lying on the bed with 
the weapon close by. The body was 
viewed by Dr. Hetbert C. Scribner, 
county medical examiner, who said 
tire man had been dead at least seven 
hours. No reason is known for the 
act, though ill health is believed to 
have prompted it. Knight was lame 
and used crutches and his hands 
were bandaged as though they had 
been burned or injured recently.
O N E Y EA R  A G O
“TOAST TO CASSIE AND DEXTER”
Memorial Day is observed on May 
30, in all States and possessions ex­
cept Alabama. Arkansas, Florida 
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Norm 
Carolina and South Carolina. Many 
Southern States also designate other 
dates to commemorate the Southern 
Confederacy.
KELLAR ON THE JOB
The multiplicity of tent caterpil­
lar nests has been dismaying the 
residents of Rockland. Rockptfrt and 
Camden, the main highway being 
"peppered” with the unwholesome 
visitors. Town Manager Kellar of 
Camden has had a crew working on 
the job of extermination this week.
From the files of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
Mrs. George Brackett was seriously 
Injured In an automobile accident at 
amariscotta.
The late train into Rockland killed 
a moose near the cement plant..
fThe roller skating season closed 
with a large attendance.
Mrs. Catherine A. Cullen, 88, died 
in Thomaston.
Ephraim R. White, 90, died in Wal­
doboro.
Charles S. Hall, 69, died at his home 
on Ocean street.
Rockland High School was winner 
in both divisions of the Knox and 
Lincoln track meet.
In spite of ill-favored weather the 
Memorial Day exercises were a suc­
cess. Two motor cars held all of the 
surviving Civil War veterans. A visit­
ing veteran, Enoch Anderson of Bel­
fast (since deceased! drove his own 
car. Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh de­
livered the Memorial address.
THE LITTLE 
BEAUTY SHOP
2 7  j /  .
Lines contributed' a t the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dexter Simmons (Cassie L. Kalloch), 
May 14, at their home, 9 Knox street: 
Fifty long years, believe It if you can.
One woman has lived with the very same
man.
In th is modern day It Is not often done— ' 
Very few are contented  to live with Just
one.
Some think variety th e  spice of life 
And decide to become another m an's
wife: i ;
Thus letting the  old one get along as 
best he can.
While she has found a more handsome 
man.
Fifty years, the  best of his life.
This man has lived w ith the  very same I
wife;
And th a t of Itself Is seemingly strange 
For man like woman, goes seeking a '
change. .
They decide they are tired of number
one—
So visit a Judge and see what can be 
done;
They get a divorce, and the first th ing  
we know.
Again to the m atrim onial fnarket they
go.
This was not so w ith Dexter and Cassie, 
For they have been each o ther's earliest
choice;
And have taken th e  Journey side by side 
Ever since she became Ills beloved bride; 
There have been rough places along the
way.
But they've never faltered nor ventured 
to say
That life was too hard, or the road too 
rough—
They loved each o ther, and th a t was 
enough.
Out o f  the Distant P ast Number 29
668 MAIN ST. BLAKE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE 1064-M
PERMANENTS 
$3.50 and $5.00
65-lt
PUBLIC SUPPER
SAT. NITE, JUNE 2—LEGION HALL 
LIM EROCKSTREET  
Baked B eans C abbage Salad
H ot R olls Cake C offee  
Served 5 to  7 Price 25 C ents
N O T /C E
T O  D E P O S IT O R S
O F THE
T H O M A S T O N  
National B a n k
M ay 2, 1934, the Board o f  Trustees de­
clared a dividend of 20 per cent on the waiver 
accounts, which is payable Ju n e  1, 1934, at the 
bank ing  rooms in Thom aston, M aine.
53Th65
A U C T IO N !
The 1934 Kitchenkook is 
absolutely the most amaz­
ing liquid-fuel stove you 
have ever seen. As safe 
and easy to  operate as a 
city-gas stove. Produces 
an even hotter flame. And 
fuel cost (per average fam­
ily) is only about $1.60 a 
month. No other stove of 
any kind offers greater 
cooking efficiency. Saves 
untold drudgery, com ­
pared to  wood or coal 
stoves. “Open” or cabinet 
models in beautiful new 
designs, finishes, and un­
dreamed-of conveniences 
for baking, roasting, broil­
ing.
While you’re in the store, 
we’ll gladly demonstrate 
the Kitchenkook’s won­
derful new Instant Light­
ing, Autom atic Control 
and other features—with­
out urging you to buy. 
D on’t m iss this oppor­
tunity!
How much do you bid on this 
new 1934 Instant-Lighting, 
Automatic-Control
KITCHENKOOK
Come in. Look it  over. Then set your 
own value on it. You may be the lucky 
owner, even though your bid may be 
way below the actual selling price. Or, 
you may apply your bid to the purchase 
of one of the larger Kitchenkook mod­
els—whether purchase is made before or 
after announcement of the winner. Or, 
you may withdraw your hid entirely, 
at any time.
There’s absolutely no “catch” in this; 
no obligation to  buy a Kitchenkook 
(or any other merchandise), whether 
yours is the winning bid or not. And—
This W histling  
Teakettle
F ree to  Y o u
if your bid is one of the f o u r  
highest turned in. All b id s  are  
confidential—sealed. N o other 
bidders will know w hat you r  
bid is. If two or more persons 
turn in the same “highest" bid. 
the one bearing earliest date ana 
hour wins.
Ten B eautiful Models to choose from  See T hem  Now
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.. m c-
492 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND, M E. TEL. 260-W
FEATHER BEDS
Now is the tim e to have your Feather  
Bed made into Mattresses and Pillows. 
If interested drop postal to
A. F. IRELAND
P. O. BOX 63 THOMASTON, M.E 
64-67
A serious and hard-working scien­
tist has found that when a bee stings 
you it uses twenty-two muscles. We 
forget how many muscles a person 
has, but when he has been stung he 
uses virtually all of them.—Kansas 
City Star.
FREE BAND CONCERT FREE
Oakland Park
2.00 P .M . SUNDAY
WEATHER PERMITTING 
MUSIC BY
CAMDEN SCHOOL BA ND
UNDER DIRECTION OF CLARENCE FISH
SPECIAL SU N D A Y  FEATURE
STEAMED CLAMS BOILED LOBSTERS
LOBSTER SALAD SANDWICHES 
Prepared while you wait under Sim's skilful supervision at the 
Outdoor Flrrplare in full view of the ocean
FREE PARKING . PURE RUNNING WATER
PICNIC TABLES AND BENCHES 
AVAILABLE UNDER THE TREES 
Ride Out Sunday and Enjoy the Hospitality of Oakland Park
ANNOUNCING
NEW DAILY PLANE SERVICE
: : to  : :
ViNALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN AND 
STONINGTON
Two Trips Daily Until June 20
BEGINNING TH UR SDA Y, M AY 31
DAILY SER V IC E TO  T H E  
ISLANDS, EX C EPT SU ND AY
For Vinalhaven, N orth  Haven and S ton in gton  
. . Effective M ay 31 to  Sept. 15, 1934 
Standard Time (add one hour to the following 
schedules for Daylight Saving Time)
Morning Planes
Leave Arrive
Rockland, 7.00 A.M. Vinalhaven, 7.10 AM.
Vinalhaven, 7.15 A.M. North Haven, 7.20 A.M.
North Haven, 7.25 AM . Rockland, 7.35 A.M.
Passengers to and from Stonington m ust make
reservations one-half hour In advance. to Insure
prompt se n lce  on th e morning plane.
Effective June 20 to Sept. 15, 1934
Standard Time
Noon Planes
Leave Arrive
Rockland, 11.00 A.M. No. Haven, 11.10A.M.
No. Haven. 11.15 A.M. Stonington, 1125 A.M.
Stonington, 1130 AM Vinalhaven, 11.40 AM.
Vinalhaven, 11.45 A.M. Rockland, 11.55 AM.
Standard Time
Leave Arrive
Rockland. 4.00 PM. No. Haven, 4.08 PM.
No Haven. 4 12 P.M. Stonington, 420PM.
Stonington. 4.25 P.M. Vinalhaven, 4.33 P.M.
Vinalhaven. 436 P M . Rockland, 4.46 PM.
• SU ND AY SCHEDULE
Sunday night schedule same as weekday
E ffective Ju n e  1 to Sept. 15
Leave 
Rockland, 
Vinalhaven, 
Stonington. 
No. Haven,
Arrive 
Vinalhaven, 
Stonington, 
No. Haven, 
Rockland,
810 A.M.
8 25 A M .,  
8.38 A.M. 
8.55 A.M.
or pre-ar-
I
I
Yesterday's opening of Oakland Park, eoupled with Manager Rafnell’s 
that he intends to restore Its popularity as a picnic resort, in 
to the catering and dancing service which will be given there, reca’Ls ,
delightful days that a great majority of The Courier-Gazette’s readers
spent there. The above snapshots were made a quarter of a century 
ago, and were thus described in this paper at the time:
"The picture in the upper left hand corner shows the da n of the Frog 
Pond, a popular promenade across which many thousands pass in the <ourse 
of a season on their pilgrimage to the crystal spring over beneath the b'r lies. 
It was necessary to repair this dam early in the rra'on, and scanty rains have 
not been sufficient to fill the pond, as the management lia.1 hoped. Hut in it 
there is enough water to satisfy the frogs, which have shown their gratitude 
by a series of nightly concerts. Another srz  on, when the pond is tilled. 
Manager llawkcn will add certain aquatic sports to the increasing charms of 
the Park.
“The upper right hand corner shows the newest attraction. It Is called 
the children's, slide, but the title is a misnomer, for th« juveniles get precious 
little  chance to enjoy the pleasures when there is a party ol adult picnickers
“Just think, children," said the 
missionary, “in Africa there are six 
million square miles where little boys 
and girls have no Sunday school. 
Now, what should we all strive to 
save money for?" (
“To go to Africa’*' cried a chorus of 
cheery voices.—Texas Longhorn.
In the congregation of an Oak 
Park church during Sunday morning 
service was a young bride, whose 
husband was an usher. Becoming 
terribly worried about having left the 
roast in the oven, she wrote a note 
to her husband, sending it to him 
j by another usher.
The latter, thinking it was a note 
for the pastor, hurried down the aisle 
and laid it on the pulpit. Stopping 
abruptly in the middle of his sermon 
' lo  read the note, the astonished pas­
tor was met with this written in­
junction:
“Plea'c go home and turn off the 
; gas."—Chicago Daily News.
Buy your ticket today to the Cen- 
j tral Fire Station Uniform Benefit
dance to be held June 28—adv. *
D A N C E
SO. THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
FRIDAY EVENING
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA 
HAROLD COOMBS' SPECIALTIES
65Th-tf
D A N C E
Saturday Night
SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY CLUB
Music Bv The
MUSICAL MARINERS
with
DOUG VINAL
9.00 I). S. T. Admlss'on 35c, 15c 
65Th-tf
8.00 AM 
8.15 A M 
8.30 A M 
8.45 A M
SUNDAYS
No noon plane unless chartered 
ranged for party of five passengers.
EAPLANE 
ERVICE
TANLEY C. BOYNTON CO.
To The Islands of Penobscot Bay 
DAY OR NIGHT PHONE 547-R AND 547-W 
CHARTER TRIPS ARRANGED TO ALL POINTS IN MAINE
64-65
Herman J. W eisman, M. D.
(Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 160 
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 daily
55-67
$25 REWARD
i Will be paid for any corn which 
G reat Christopher Positive Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Also good for cal­
louses. Sold in Rockland by M C ­
LAIN’S SHOE STORK, 432 Main St.
53*Th-65
in the Park. Mothers slide down the waxed way with babes in their arms, 
fathers shute the shule with pipes in their mouths, and the summer girts 
make the descent with reckless disregard of the battery of admiring eye» 
focussed upon them. *('hildren's’ slide! Perish the idea—
“In the lower left hand com er is shown the artistic new entrance con­
ceived during the winter months by Architect Hawkrn, and buiided In the 
spring days by his skilled workmen. The towers are surmounted by cupola 
arrang< m enls in which there gleam at night clusters of incandescent lights. 
Have you noticed embedded in the right-hand tower a woman's fare? This 
interesting relic came from a M assachusetts conflagration back in the eighties, 
and has been treasured by Manager Hawken for some such purpose as this. 
It is the only stony (emale countenance that you will find at Oakland Park 
these happy days.
“The picture in the lower right hand comer shows children seated on 
one of the settles which form part of the new entrance. These seats are 
decidedly popular whrn you are awaiting the arrival of the Park ear. Remem­
ber that these Oakland views are merely an index to the series of delightful 
surprises awaiting the patrons of the finest playground in Maine.”
ROCKLAND HONORED HEROES
Memorial Day Was Observed Under Pleasant 
Auspices— Col. Gould Tells Of Other Years
Rockland's Memorial Day observance 
went exactly as scheduled, with the 
exception of the dire weather prog­
nostications. In place of the tempest 
that might reasonably have been ex­
pected after listening to the radio 
broadcasts there was a  clear blue sky, 
lots of sun, seasonable spring tem­
perature, and all the other per- 1 
qulritcs that go to make up a per­
fect day for outdoor services.
The afternoon parade started on 
the advertised moment, which seems 
to be a fixed custom with Major 
Ralph W. Brown, whose services as 
marshal of the day arc deeply appre­
ciated. Capt. S. E. Willard made his 
last appearance as chief of staff at 
a Rockland Memorial Day parade, be­
cause of the fact that he Is soon being 
transferred to New York State. To 
him also the public owes much for 
past favors. With Major Brown and 
Capt. Willard in the escort car rode 
James L B. McManus, commander of 
the Spanish War Veterans and Al­
bert Grant, commander of the Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars. The police 
I escort comprised Patrolmen Achorn, 
Price. Christofferson and Chapman.
The procession was well supplied 
with music—the Rockland City Band 
of 25 pieces, the Winslow-Holbrook 
Drum Corps and the Boys and Girls 
Band—all of them organizations 
which are a credit to the city.
Automobiles were provided for the 
Civil War Veterans and the women 
comprising the various patriotic or­
ganizations. Col. F. S. Philbrick in 
the head car carried a large American 
flag. Many hats were removed as 
these gallant Grand Army ‘veterans 
rode by.
Also in line were the Spanish War 
veterans, American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Boy Scouts and Fire 
Department.
The parade halted opposite the foot 
of Talbot avenue while Boy Scouts 
scattered flowers upon the water for 
the Nation's dead buried at sea, and 
there was a stop at Ralph Ulmer Park 
where the memorial was decorated by | 
the Spanish War veterans and Aux­
iliary.
I. Leslie Cross was master of cere­
monies a t the afternoon exercises 
on the Grand Army premises, where 
the task of decorating the memorial 
was gracefully accomplished.
The memorial address was deliv­
ered by that staunch friend of the 
country's defenders, Col. Edward K. 
Gould, who told most Interestingly of 
Rockland's Memorial Day celebrations 
in other years. Col. Gould said in 
part:
. . . .
Col. Gould's Address
I t has been my privilege to be an 
active participant in Memorial Day 
exercises since I was 14. My first 
recollection of the day was in the 
early Seventies when Edwin Libby
Col. E. K. Gould. Rockland's Memorial 
day orator, who lias devoted a l ife ­
time to patriotic endeavor
Post was a large organization of 
strong virile men. At times it has 
had a membership of nearly 300, and 
most of the veterans were in their 
early 30s. The Past has always num­
bered among its members men who 
were among our leading citizens.
The decoration of the graves always 
occurred on thA afternoon of Memo­
rial Day. Wreaths of evergreen were 
strung on long poles, and when the 
Post lined up on Main street in front 
of their hall, which was then in the 
First National Bank building, these 
poles of wreaths were carried down 
the line and the wreaths distributed 
to the veterans, each carrying one or 
more on his left arm.
The Post fine when formed on Main 
street in those early dnys was mast 
impressive The line in double rank 
would extend front the First National
Bank building to Lindsey street. At 
the order to form fours they would 
swing into column with the precision 
of a well oiled machine, and never 
seemed to lose the efficiency of drill 
and discipline that had been acquired 
in four years of warfare.
Tlte officers with their white web 
belts across shoulder and about the 
waist supporting the sword, gave them 
a smart military appearance. A 
white banner bordered with black and 
containing the words in black,' “We 
Will Not Forget Them," was always 
carried in the line. Swords, belts and 
banner are still preserved in the 
O A.R. hall.
How those young veterans could 
march! They had an easy graceful 
swing and a not too rapid cadence 
that they had acquired in tramping 
the muddy and dirty roads of the 
Southland, laden with musket, blanket 
roll, haversack, canteen and cart­
ridge box. That step so laboriously 
acquired never left them after they 
ceased to be soldiers. It was no effort 
for them to keep their alignment and 
preserve the necessary distance be­
tween the sets of fours when in 
column. The shuffling back and 
forth of individuals in the endeavor 
to dress and touch elbows on number 
four, so painfully apparent In ama­
teur military organizations, was en­
tirely lacking in this column of vet­
erans. To keep in line and preserve 
the touch of elbow was second nature 
to these men. Although the different 
arms of service. Infantry, Cavalry, 
Artillery and the Navy, were repre­
sented in the membership of Edwin 
Libby Post in the 70s, they all 
marched like infantrymen.
Headed by the Rockland Band 
these Veterans would march the en­
tire distance to Sea View cemetery, 
over roads made dirty or muddy by 
the innumerable limerock teams that 
cut deep furrows in the clay soil of 
the highways of that day.
Reaching the gate of the cemetery 
the band would enter playing a
(Continued on Page Five)
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to  read some poetry 
and listen to some music a t least once a 
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Chai lea Darwin.
"WHERE RUNS THE RIVER”
Where runs the river? Who can say 
Who hath not followed all the way 
By alders green and sedges gray
And blossoms blue?
Where runs the river’ HUI and wood 
Curve round to hem the  eager flood; 
It cannot stralghtly as it would
Its path pursue.
Yet th is we know: O’er whatso plains 
Or rocks or waterfalls it  strains.
At last the Vast the  stream  attains;
And I. and you.
, —Francis W illiam  BourdUlon,
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The Courier-Gazette a  call for help KNOX COUNTY
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Central Fire Station Men Ask 
Public To A nsw er A n 
Alarm
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
ST A T E  O F  MAINE
REPUBLICAN STATE PRIMARY
Republican Candidates to be voted for in the Prim ary Election June 18, 1934, in the 
CO U N TY  OF KNOX
The bloodstirring song of the sirens 
to the accompaniment of thundering 
motors and the deep diapason of the I 
diaphone gives Mr Average Citizen i
a bit of a thrill, no matter how blase i r  n  i r  . , . . j. r  j i j  » >
he may claim to be. as the scarlet Penalty  for wilfully defacing, tearing dow n or destroying a list of candidates, or a speci­
m en ballot, Five To One Hundred Dollars Fine
ROBINSON C. TOBEY, Secretary of State.
KNOX COUNTY
“IT"
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
STA TE OF M AINE
DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY
Democratic Candidates to be vo ted  for in the Prim ary Election Ju n e  18, 1934, in the 
COUNTY O F KNOX
Penalty for w ilfully defacing, tearing  down or destroying a list of candidates, or a  speci­
men ballot, Five to One Hundred Dollars Fine
ROBINSON C. TO B EY , Secretary o f State.trucks go roaring past in one-two-
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy ’ 
soul, and with all thy strength, and 
with all thy mind; and thy neighbor 
as thyself.—Luke 10:27.
There was considerable excitement 
in this city late Tuesday night when 
word was passed that the Klckapoo 
might be sent to search for the boat
which was carrying the members of i three order on their emergency ] 
the Vinalhaven ball team and their errand. The sight is so common and 
supporters back to the island follow­
ing the game a t Thomaston that a f t­
ernoon. It appears that dense fog 
had held up the excursion boat which 
did not arrive a t Vinalhaven until 
nearly 3 a. m. Some of the adventur­
ous baseball trips which have been 
made to and from Vinalhaven in th e ; 
past 30 years w’ould make interest- | 
lng reading. The sports editor of The j 
Courier-Gazette came back one night | 
on the steamer W. G. Butman which 
sank next day in her regular trip to |
Matinicus.
Sarah Wilson of Gray, school g ir l,) 
and niece of Mrs. John O. Stevens of | 
this city won the national spelling 
bee Tuesday besting 18 other con- ! 
testants. One of them, James Wil- : 
son, stumbled over the word ‘'de­
teriorate.” Sarah corrected his spell­
ing of It, smiling spelled another 
word or two for the judges and was 
declared the winner without having 
tripped over any of 300 words. The 
contest was directed by the Louis­
ville Courier Journal and Times. 
Sarah's victory carried with it a prize 
of »500.
Chief A. R. H avener w ho asks public 
cooperation ui securing uniforms 
for Central Fire Station men
LIST OF CANDIDATES
MAKE A CROSS (XI IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH TO 
VOTE FOR. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO RE MARKED FOR EACH 
OFFICE. ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND MARK CROSS 
IX) TO RIGHT OF SUCH N.AMES, DO NOT ERASE N.AMES.
LIST OF CANDIDATES
MAKE ACROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH TO 
VOTE FOR FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR EACH 
OFFICE. ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND MARK CROSS 
(X ) TO RIGHT OF SUCH N.AMES. DO NOT ERASE NAMES.
the response so instantaneous that 
one accepts the service of the fire 
department much as one takes for 
granted the rising of the sun and the 
flowing of the tides.:
Yet this first line of defence of the 
community depends on the human 
element, the permanent men at C en-
Petitions that will be sent to the 
Postofflce Department urging the 
issuance of a memorial stamp com­
memorating the birthday of General 
Knox of Thomaston, the first secre­
tary of war and navy are being cir- traI pire Station 81x1 Chief Albert R. i 
culated in Maine and have the sup- Havener. supported in the larger fires; 
port of Gov. Brann. The plan was by 1116 volunteer fire ^ P ^ m e n t .  the 
brought to the chief executive's at- :atter answering all box alarms. The ( 
tention by its sponsor. John Oulstin mam bu"*en «* defenoe res<* 
of Rockland. The governor said. “It flve men at Central s ta tion who 
is a good idea.” and took some blank day and ni«ht stand readi' 00 an in ­
petition. which he will send to Maine stant'5 notlce t0 uke 
American Legion and Veterans ot out int0 adventure, danger and un- 
Fore,gn Wars Posts to be filled out. krown *hy5lcal hardship which to 
____________  these men assumes the accepted
Ralph W. Farris, candidate for routine of the every day. 
the congressional nomination on the T*16 eternal boy in many a man half 
Republican ticket was in the city “hties the riders of those thundering 
today and was not exactly a stranger. cn8ines as they flash by on a day like 
as the hrs: three years of his life ^hts but last winter as this same man 
snug under the covers, heard the dis­
tant wail of the sirens reach him. 
borne on gale-swept zero air, the feel- j
he was a resident of Warren for 14 
years. Mr. Farris speaks in high 
terms of his Knox County opponent 
Zelma M. Dwinal, and makes no
ing was different. He don't envy these 
men driving over ice covered, often
bones of saying that he believes the unP'°*ed roads without even the 
shelter of a windshield. He don’tnomination lies between the two.
G LEN  MERE
Mrs. Irene Bond who spent the 
winter with her son and family in 
Milton. Mass., has arrived at her cot­
tage for the summer.
Mrs. Lucy Smith was guest last 
week of Mr. and Mrs J. Leo McDon­
ald at Point Shirley. Mass.
Mrs. Thurley Hocking and daugh­
ter Martha arrived Sunday called by 
the illness of her father Capt. Obed 
Andrews.
envy them tlte task of climbing atop 
icy roofs in the black' zero gale to j 
quench a chimney blaze which would j 
soon have been a bad fire.
These men accept their responsibill- 
ties and labor of thrills and m o-1 
notony without question and answer1 
every call for help, not only from ' 
Rockland, but frequently from neigh-: 
boring towns Now through Chief ( 
Havener they are making a call for ■ 
help on their own account These 
men have no uniforms and. being a 
constant point of contact with visit- } 
ors, it is a matter of importance that
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR Vote for ONE
FREDERICK HALE. Portland □
LOUIS A. JACK. Lisbon □
nLJ
FOR GOVERNOR Vote for ONE
ALFRED K AMES. Machias □
FRANK W. CARLTON. Woolw’ch □
BLJN W. PAGE. Skowhegan □
DONALD B PARTRIDGE. Norway □
n
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
’ ’ • • ’ 1 SI Ml' K :  L- A M .J__ :
Vote for ONE
FREDERICK P. BONNEY Rangeley Q
ZELMA M DWINAL. Camden □
RALPH W. FARRIS. Augusta □
ARTHUR B. LANCASTER. Gardiner □
3. SEW ALL WEBSTER. Augusto •  □
GEOROE C. WING. JR , Auburn □
n1 J
FOR STATE SENATOR Vote for ONE
JOHN BROWN, Thomaston □
FRED E. BURKETT. Union □
CHARLES T SMALLEY. Rockland □
L TRUE SPEAR Rockport □
□
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE Vote for ONE
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Rockport □
□
FOB COUNTY TREASURER Vote (or ONE
IRVING LAWTON BRAY. Rockland
□
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS Vote for ONE
ALBERT WINSLOW. Rockland □
□
FOB SHERIFF Vole for ONE
LEROY A. BLACK, Rockland □
C EARLE LUDWICK Rockland □
□
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY Vote for ONE
JEROME C BURROWS. Rockland □
-f- -■ Vfcfcfu- □
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER Vote for ONE
RALPH P CON-ANT Rockland □
E STEWART ORBETON, Rockport □
MARY PERRY RICH. Rockport □
□
FOR REPRESENTATIVES to  th e  LEGISLATURE
NELL A POGO. Rockland
CLEVELAND SLEEPER. JR.. Rockland 
LOUIS A. WALKER, Rockland 
ALBERT B ELLIOT, Thomaston 
WALTER A. AYER. Union 
HAROLD B. KALER. Washington 
ALVAH L. ANDERSON, Camden 
HARRY C. EDGECOMB. Appleton 
CHARLES A. PERRY. Camden 
LESLIE B. DYER. Vinalhaven
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR Vole for ONE
F. HAROLD DUBORD, Waterville □
CLINTON C. S'l EVENS, Bangor □
PAUL C. THURSTON. Bethel □
□
FOR GOVERNOR Vote for ONE
LOUIS J BRANN, Lewiston u
□
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
Vote for ONE
ARTHUR L  HERSEY. Auburn □
EDWARD C. MORAN. JR.. Rockland □
□
FOR STATE SENATOR Vote for ONE
JOB H MONTGOMERY. Camden □
WILLIAM A. SMITH. Vinalhaven □
□
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE Vote for ONE
HENRY H. PAYSON. Rockland □
□
FOR COUNTY TREASURER Vote for ONE
FRANK P. ALEXANDER. Camden □
□
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS Vote for ONE
HERBERT B. BARTER. Rockland □
BYRON L. RIDER. Rockport □
□
FOR SHERIFF Vote for ONE
GEORGE E GILLCHREST, Thomaston □
JOHN GUISTIN, Rockland □
CHARLES M. RICHARDSON, Rockland □
□
FO R COUNTY A TTO R N E Y V ote fo r  ONE
JAMES CONNELLAN. Rookland □
□
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER Vote for ONE
HAROLD E COOMBS. Rockland □
ALFRED H. MORTON. Friendship □
ANNIE L WHALEN. Rockland □
□
FO R  REPRESENTATIVES lo the LEGISLATURE 
FRED O. BARTLETT, Rockland 
D ROBERT McCARTY, Rockland 
JOHN J. PERRY, Rockland 
EUGENE R SPEAR. Rockland.
EUGENE F HARRINGTON, South Thomaston 
HERBERT N. BRAZIER, Rockport 
HERBERT E. MESSUR. Union 
EVERETT N. HOBBS, Hope 
CHARLES E WHEELER. St. George
TEETERBOARD BASEBALL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelty and M 
and Mrs. Richard Duggan of Milton,^ t-his lack be remedied.
Mass., arrived here Saturday. Mr. To the end that uniforms, may be 
Kelty and Mr. Duggan returned Sun- obtained for the five permanent men 
day, Mrs. Kelty and Mrs. Duggan re- j a ball is to be given the evening of 
maining for two weeks. , June 28 in Ocean View Ballroom. A
Mrs. Olive Gridley who has been member of the crew is abroad today 
guest of her son Harold in New York asking that the citizens buy a ticket 
the past winter has arrived a t Sky to this affair Whether or no one may 
Farm to spend the summer. attend, the men would very much ap-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw of Predate the purchase of a ticket and 
Thomaston, were vistors Sunday at the appearance of Central Fire Sta
And When the Teeter Stopped Waterville Was 
On Top— The School Games
Capt. Obed Andrews'
Mrs. Eva Covalt and Mrs. Alice 
Washbume are at Beau Bel cottage 
for the summer.
Carl Gridley of South Weymouth, j 
Mass., was weekend guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Olive Gridley.
tion will be much improved thereby
WEST W ALDO BO RO
Town Of Isle Au Hautyourself but never your subject. It is a contest, a duel, or a melee, call-I ( 
lng for courage, skill, strategy and ( i 
self control. It is a test of temper, a <u 
trial of honor, a revealer of charac­
ter. It affords a chance to play the 
man, and act the gentleman. It 
means going into God's out-of-doors, 
getting close to nature, fresh air, 
exercise, a sweeping away of tin  
mental cobwebs, genuine re-creation 
of the issue. I t is a cure for care, an
antidote to worry. I t includes com -' her vc8etab’-e 8ard“n
DOWN T H E  FA IR W A Y S
The newly organized golf team of 
Rockland High School won its first 
victory Saturday over Brunswick High 
by the score of 4-2, Dicky Harden, 
youngest member of the team, won | 
his match 7-6, Jimmy Accadi was 
also outstanding by his nice work in 
holding Gerard, one of the finest' 
schoolboy golfer* in the 8tote, to the ' 
narrow margin of one down.
President William Olendenning 
■won the second handicap tourna­
ment of the year by shooting a gross 
85. “Soap" Rogers was second with 
an 86.
Charlie Wotton. versatile Lime City 
athlete, lays claim, to the longest 
drive ever made on the 230-yard 7th 
hole. His lusty wallop from the tee 
landed in Doe's sheep pasture and 
sent all the newly-born lambs scurry­
ing to their highly indignant 
mammas. Wow, was you dare, 
Sharlie?
That painless extractor of bicuspids. 
Dr. iMighty Smite) Howard, was all 
smiles last Wednesday when he 
turned in his low score of the year. 
Hi. Charlie.
New members who have joined the 
club during the last week are R. 
Murphy, L. Daniels and H. Hersey.
All wishing to procure a  tennis 
membership should see the Pro as 
soon as possible.
From the looks of things, tennis at 
the Country Club is due for a  busy 
season. During the few days in which 
the courts have been open there have 
been a number of players hard at 
work on their game Naw nets and ’ 
tape have given the courts a very 
presentable appearance.
Mr. Gilley, a new member of the j 
club this yhar, is sure going places 
as far as golf is concerned. His first , 
time out he scored a 51. Not satis- : 
fled with this he devoted his time to 
a few days' practice, and is now shoot­
ing in the low 40s. Which all goes 
to show what a few days' practice will i 
do.
Spud Murphy and Harry Hersey, 
two of the younger crop of new golf­
ers at the club this year should be 
heard of before the season gets far 
under way.
Golf: I t is a science—the study of 
a lifetime, in  which you may exhaust: I
‘ HOM E-AG.-FAX ‘
Office of the S e lectm e n  
ISLE AU HAUT, ME.
"Sometimes our four children seem 
related to the rabbit family, such 
quantities of lettuce and other 
vegetables, cooked and uncooked, did 
they consume," writes Mrs. Madeline
Pursuant to a petition by Ralph L. 
Chapin requesting a license to build, 
extend and maintain a fish weir into 
tide waters within the limits of said 
town of Isle au Haut. and in accord- 
, ance with the provisions or Sec. 121.
Parlin of Bethel, in describing chap. 4, of the Revised Statutes as 
How many amended by Chap. 135, ot the Public 
Laws of 1921. and further amended by
Proulx, ss .....— 4
Perry. If ............ 5
Poulin, rf ........  5
Macklin, p ......  4
W aterville 13, C ollegians 11
The home team had a 6 to 1 lead 
over Waterville at the end of the sec­
ond inning yesterday, but "Simmy's" 
lame arm was not equal to the bom­
bardment which the visitors began in 
the next chapter, and which they 
continued in the fourth inning when 
he had been replaced by Shirley. It 
was a teeter-board performance, re­
plete with weird plays and strangest 
of all was the home run made by 
I Gabby Fowler.
It was a long fly into left field, and 
i Perry who was putting up a fine 
game for the visitors dad not accur- 
| ately Judge it. The ball sailed over 
j his head, rolled under the score 
' board into the grass of the adjoining 
1 field. Perry quickly retrieved it, but 
i in haste to get the ball back into the 
* field threw directly into the back of 
j the score-board, and1 the ball re­
bounded about 50 feet back of the 
| player. Gabby also turned in a 
double and single. Other home runs 
were made by Grafton and Gagne.
The visitors had a smart infield, 
handling 30 of its 32 chances. Burns 
made a star catch in right field ter­
race.
Hie score:
The Collegians
Waterville 
Collegians 
Two-base 
Home runs.
panionship with friends, social inter- ! new and intriguing dishes did the chap. 180 of the Public Laws, 1925, to 
course, opportunities for courtesy.' lowly carrot or the humble eabbage | wit: 
kindliness and generosity to an oppo- yield. With what satisfaction did 
nent. It promotes not only physical we watch these same vegetables with 
health, but moral
Extending from the land of Isle au 
Haut Land Co , In c . -at head ot 
Moore’s Harbor. In a southerly direc- 
force.—Extracts their vitamins biossom g : to healthy ^on about 400 yards to a depth of 20
young bodies. None of the upset 
stomachs which usually annoy our 
children. Every one of us spent 
hours digging in the dirt and the 
sun, and absorbed how many ultra
from a speech by David Foran at New 
York banquet.
feet a t mean low tide.
Ordered. That public notice be given
upon said petition by publication in 
the Rockland Courier-Gazette, that 
all interested persons may appear in 
the premises, in said Isle au  Haut. on
43 13 14 18 27 16 4 
... 1 0 4 3 1 2 0 2 0—13 
... 1 5 2 0 0 1 0 2 f r - l l  
hits. Perry, Fowler. 
Gagne. Grafton, Fowler.
Base on balls, off Macklin 2. off Sim­
mons 1, off Shirley 4. Struck out, by 
Macklin 5, by Simmons 2, by Shirley 
6. Umpires, Sezak and Fowler. 
Scorer. Winslow.
•  • • •
Lincoln Academy defeated Rock­
land in a Knox and Lincoln League 
game in Newcastle Tuesday by an 8 
to 5 score. Simmons' homer with 
two men on in the fifth was the big 
blow In Lincoln's attack. Karl got 
one for Rockland with none on in 
the same inning. A great running 
catch by Fuller of Lincoln in deep, 
left field was the fielding feature.
L IB E R T Y
Visitors at Mrs. Etirick Edgecomb's 
Sunday were Harry Campbell and 
family of Montvilie, Valor us Edge- 
oomb and family of Rockport Mrs. 
Chloe Mills, South Hope, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sprowl, Appleton and Lyman 
Boynton of Liberty.
Mrs. Bernard Owen and two chil­
dren have been visiting her aunt Mrs. 
B. F. Harriman.
Mrs. Walter Flint of Shawmut was 
guest of Mrs. Ruby Hoit the past 
week.
Visitors at Travelers' Lodge last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sher­
man and daughter Blanche of Bev­
erly. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Perry of Melrose Highlands, Mass.
The trustees of Community Hall 
Association announce that beginning 
the evening of June 2 there will be a 
talking picture each Saturday night 
during the summer. Picture for 
June 2, “Sitting Pretty.”
The Sons of Union Veterans and 
Auxiliary attended church in a body 
The pastor Mr. 
a very helpful
' sermon.
Mrs. J. P. Sanford attended the 
State meeting of O.ES. in Portland.
At the meeting of Bradstreet Camp 
and Auxiliary May 25 a six o'clock 
supper was served to Belfast Camp 
and Auxiliary, after which the camp 
met in regular form for a short time 
and at the close th# auxiliary put on 
their work for inspection. There were 
24 present from Clark Camp and Aux­
iliary of Belfast and members from 
Camden, Cooper's Mills, and other 
Camps. Many department officers 
were also present,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Soule of Port­
land spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Creamer.
Mrs. Chester Winchenbach and 
daughter Christine were Rockland 
visitors last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes and 
Floyd Barnes of S t .  George were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. By­
ron Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy French have 
moved into the apartment owned by 
Mre. Angelia Creamer.
(Mr. and Mrs. Same i Stahl have 
returned home from New York where 
they spent the winter.
Lawrence Aulis and daughter 
Esther were Rockland visitors Fri-
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner and son Ray 1 Memorial Sunday, 
day. Cockrell preached
of Warren, R. I., were recently call­
ers on Mr. and Mrs. Frank David at 
Tide-Water farm.
Miss Ida Winchenbach was a Rock­
land visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnston of 
Bristol were visitors Saturday a t Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank David's.
John Creamer is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach 
and sons Eugene and James were in 
Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach spent 
Friday afternoon with Eldora Gross | 
at Gross Neck.
Orafton. If ......  5
Fowler, 2b ........ 5
Archer, c ........  5
Ogier, ss .......... 5
Wotton, lb ......  5
Mealey, cf ......  5
Burns, rf .......... 4
Flanagan. 3b 
Simmons, p
Shirley, p ....
Gray, p ...... ,.
ab r bh tb po a 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0
47 11 13 20 27 5 5 
Waterville
ab r  bh tb po a 
..... 6 1 2  2 3 2Roy, 3b ......
Durrell, c ........  4 1 0 0 5 1
Bolduc, 2b ......  6 3 2 2 2 6
Gagne, cf ........  5 3 4 7 1 0
Rancourt, lb „„ 4 1 1 I IQ 0
ISLESFORD
John Merrill and Alvah Bunker 
have returned from a month's stay 
in BoothbayHarbor, making the trip 
| in Mr. Merrill's yacht the Wild 
] Goose.
Florence Johnson, Elmer Johnson 
! of Hopkinton, Mass., are visiting 
' their sister Mrs. Malcol mFernald.
I Miss Barbara ryant was recently 
taken to the Eastern Maine General
Hospital, Bangor, for obervation and 
j operation if necessary.
Norman Stanley and Hillis Bry­
ant spent the weekend in Augusta 
and Portland.
Miss Madelyn Douglass of Lisbon 
Falls is visiting Mrs. Florence Stan­
ley.
Mrs. Mildred Jarvis is engaged 
at Mrs. Andrew Stanley's during the 
illness of Barbara Bryant.-
Mis John Merrill and Mrs. John 
Wilson of Augusta, are at Mrs. Mer­
r i l l ’? s u m m er hom e here,
U N IO N
Funeral services for James Camer­
on were held from his late home 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Chap­
man officiating. The bearers were 
George Cameron, Lyle Cameron, 
Charles Cameron and Bert Hills.
Buy your ticket today to the Cen­
tral Fire Station Uniform Benefit 
dance to be held June 28 —adv. •
violet rays at the same time. Often Monday. June 4. at 2 o'clock in the
it seemed as if we should never get 
the fruits of our labor all canned or 
stored. Beans to the right of us. 
corn tq 4he left of us, Just begging 
to be tucked away somewhere be­
fore they spoiled. And now, they 
are »U on the shelves and in the bins 
ready to do their share to keep the 
wolf from the door, and to keep us 
well thru' the long cold winter.”
afternoon, at which time and place 
the Selectmen aforesaid will give a 
public hearing upon said petition and 
proceed to examine the premises 
aforesaid.
Dated at Isle au H aut on this 
twenty-eighth day of May, A. D. 1934.
CHARLES H. TURNER, 
RALPH L OHAPIN, 
GEORGE C COOMBS 
Selectmen of Isle au Haut.
65-lt
SMOKL AN EXTREMELY M!L9
B la c k s to n e
CIGAR Panetela s i z e
MX 1now z  
Londres or Cabinet
NB A _ Perfecto size
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS 
May 30—Opening dance. Oakland Park. 
May 30—Memorial Day.
MaftasO—Montpelier opens lor the sea­
son.
May 30-June *—S ta te  Garden Club 
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro.
Ju n e  1—Rockport—O peretta "Dream 
Boat," by grade school pupils.
Ju n e  2—Knox Pom ona meets with 
W arren Orange.
Ju n e  2—Lakewood T heatre  opens 
Ju n e  3—First Sunday afternoon con­
cert at Oakland Park , Lloyd Rafnell's 
Orchestra.
Ju n e  4—World B ro thers Circus at 
Rockland Airport.
June 4—Monthly m eeting  of City Qqv-
Members of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S. 
are reminded that there will be a me- i 
mortal service Friday evening at the 
stated meeting.
There were two fires in Warren 
Tuesday, one at 10 a. to. In the picker 
room of the mill In thfc duster 
machine but which was immediately 
taken care of by the mill sprinkler 
system and the Warren fire depart- j 
ment. the other at 12:30 in the AL.G 
Hills woodland at East Warren. Noernm ent.
Ju n e  6—Class day exercises a t Camden damage was done a t the former. The 
High School. la tter burned over about 100 acres
before It was considered under control i 
a t 5 o’clock 20 men from Warren I 
fighting, assisted by 53 men from the 
! Veterans C O Camp a t Jefferson, the i 
' latter arriving at about 4 p. m. and , 
i fighting under supervision of Camp 
Supt. R. E. Billings, and foremen E 
C. Whitney, G. C. Murphy, Ero Mas-1 
1 salin, Harry Winslow, Robert Mac-) 
, Cormack and Charles Haley. Lewis ,
iigi ___
June 6 — Thom aston — High School 
graduation.
Ju n e  8-9—State conventions of Foreign
W ar Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.* >• 
Ju n e  9 - Vinalhaven—Llmerock Valley
Pomona meets w ith  Pleasant River 
Orange.
.June 14—Flag Day. _
June 14—Camden High School com
m encem rnt a t Bolt A m phitheater. 
Ju n e  IS—Primary election.
WEATHER
After the dubious predictions pub­
lished under this heading in advance 
of Memorial Day we feel extremely 1 Gross, State lire warden was also over 
apologetic. This morning’s offerings from Waldoboro and assisted, 
call fair today and tomorrow, warmer | Sunday mornmg a t the Baptist 
today and cooler tomorrow. As things e ^ ^ b  the win gpeak Qn
have been going by opposites of late.i ..w h a t b  M ightr church  school 
perhaps there will be a cyclone In-1 w 1jj at noon. The evening service 
stead- will be a t 7, daylight, a union service
a t the Congregational Church, Rev.
There will be no supper at Pleasant jj j  Holt to preach the baccalaureate 
Valley Orange Friday, June 1. , ,  sermon to the graduating class Of the
j high school.
, 3 merlCan ^ . 8lOn Mrs. Elliot Peyler of West Eomer-
Clrcle Will serve a public supper Sat- yUle Mass ,n tQWn
urday night 5 to 7 a t Legion hall. 1
_____  Douglass Starrett motored home
Alden Ulmer, Sr., one of Rock- from Hebron Tuesday with Coach
land’s most ardent motorists is driv- ( Dwyer. Mr. Dwyer was on his way to 
ing a Pontiac de luxe sedan. Tenant’s Harbor. Douglas spent the
_____  : holiday with. his parents, Mr. and
Plans for the alumni reception will Mrs. Ernest G. S tarrett.
be made tomorrow night at Clerk Loring Packard was a  recent guest 
Griffin’s office in the Court House. ! of his daughter Mrs. Howard Glover 
a t Hebron, motoring up with another 
daughter, Mrs. Perley Simmons of 
comfortably settled in its new I R0Ckland
' I Miss Harriet Hahn of Thomaston 
’ j spent the holiday with her sister Miss 
! Susie Hahn and brother Joseph Hahn. 
Douglass MacAloney is back at his George Haskell and daughter Mrs. 
home at the Head of the Bay quite Clara French of Lincolnville called 
fully recovered from the injuries he Tuesday on George Teague, 
received when knocked down by an
automobile recently.
The Little Beauty Shop is now 
ttl  i  it   j 
quarters in Blake Block. 668 Main ' 
street. The new phone number is |
1064M.
•The fire department had a holiday
Mr. and Mrs. John  Gilmore of 
Woolwich visited Warren friends 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sherman andrun yesterday morning to the comer I famUy Qf portland gun.
of Summer and Lincoln streets where
it spoiled an incipient chimney lire 
a t the George W Smith residence.
Col. R. F. Saville is moving his 
family to Augusta, where he has been 
located since his appointment as State 
purchasing agent. The house which 
he vacates will be occupied by Miss 
Molly Russell.
Knox Lodge I.O.O.P. will work the 
•first degree Saturday night at the 
district meeting of the subordinate 
lodges at Tenant's Harbor. Those 
wishing transportation should be at 
the hall at 5.30.
Members of the local Voiture ,qf 
the Forty and Eight Society will ha|e 
a picnic and wreck at Saddle 
Island next Sunday. Boat leaves 
Camden Yacht Club at 9 a. m., day­
light. The call, signed by Louis R. 
Cates, hints at sports, lobsters and 
clams, and a regular yum! yum! af­
fair.
Folks who motor through Rockport 
will note with approval that the old 
•barber shop building which stands «n 
the turn near the iron bridge Is be- | 
lng torn down. This will make a 1 
wonderful improvement to the south-
cm  approach—and again everybody Union.
must congratulate Mrs. Bok on her fihe 
public spirit. .
Rev. Francis J. Nclllgan, one of the 
two new Bangor priests, has been 
assigned to the Catholic Church ih 
Stonington, by the Rt. Rev. Joseph E 
McCarthy, Bishop of Portland. 
Father Nelligan will assist Rev. John 
J. Beecher, pastor of the Catholic 
Churches fn Northeast Harbor, Seal 
Harbor and Stonington.
Hundreds of persons from all 
parts of the county have viewed the 
baby moose on the E. H. Barter 
premises, Tenant's Harbor, and the 
little stranger with its pet ways al­
ready has a large circle of friends. 
Mr. Barter is retaining the animal 
under authorization of the Sfjjte 
authorities, charging a nominal Ad­
mission, to pay for the hungry a t  cl 
thirsty animal's upkeep. "Min 
as they call her, will eventually! 
released to forage in the woods,-
Buy your ticket today to tne C i ­
tral Fire Station Uniform Benefit 
dance to be held June 28.—adv. J*
Walter Spear, Rankin street, hi 
supply of heavy mountain wood 
sale, beech, maple and yellow birch* 
—adv. 64*66
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TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
V
A Carpet That The Ice Man Can’t Hurt!
P u t down on your k itchen  floor one of o u r guajant^ed Neponset 
carpets and no m atter how severe the use It gets It will be bright arid 
clean.
There Is a color and  p a tte rn  for every room  In th e  home. And a  size 
for any floor.
Price from 59c to $10.50— R ugs and Carpets
Send for beautifu lly  Illustra ted  booklet showing all the rugs and  
carpets In colors.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
PLEA SA N T P O IN T  deau were tn Prospect over last Week- 
____  jend.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carle of Bar- Mr and j ^ s A m en de  Lufkin.of 
rington, R I., Mrs. Ots Thompson and Rockland and  Mr. and Mrs. JesSe 
children Lewis and Eleanor and Mrs. Abenetfe and children of Tenant's 
Josephine Shuman of South P o rt- , Harbor were callers Sunday a t James 
land are spending a few days in th is ' seavey’s.
place’ .Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights,
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne, Bert C a r-, daughter Constance and Mr. and Mrs. 
ter and Belle Orne were In Rockland WilHam G. Maloney were in Portland
Saturday. Sufiday to see Miss Ella Maloney who Mond0y a t Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Eula Coombs. Marion Coombs and is recovering her health a t the Maine 
Hazel Gilchrest were in town Satur- General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford of 
Camden were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Grant, And Mrs. 
Grant accompanied them horrfe for 
a  week’s visit.
Ada Gordon recently visited a t the 
home of her brother Ernest Davis at 
South Montvilie.
Eiden Pease has been sfrihglfng and 
' doing repair work oh G. McLain's 
buildings the past week.
I Robert White, little 11-montns-old 
con of Percy and Bessie White who 
1 has been seriously ill with pneumonia 
' is now frtuch improved.
Alton Rowell who has been living 
t in a camp and chopping wood for G. 
W. McLain has moved to his home at 
| South Montvflie.
j Mrs. Lottie Light and granddaifgh- 
■ ter of South Liberty arie staying f6r a 
j short period At W. L. Grant’s.
I George Clough and daughter 
. Gladys of Amesbury, Mass., were 
weekend guests of his mother, Mrs.
) J. F. Hooper.
Master Roger Norwood of North 
1 Union and Sarah McAlvto and 
J'Margie Henderson of ^airfield arc 
guests at Clarence Hdwes.’
Clarence Howes attended the 
funeral <5f his aunt Mrs. Annie Howes 
at North Searsmont last week Thurs­
day. Mrs. Howes w'as the wtfe of 
Robert E. Hdwes, a former resident 
of this place and mtuiy friends Mere 
are grieved to learn of her death, and 
extend sympathy to the bereaved 
ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira fioynton and 
mother, who is 82 years of age, of 
Jefferson, called on their old friend 
C. M. Howes, Sunday.
Gertie S. Colby and azel McLain 
were in Mahchester, Tuesday.
Mrs. Ella Thompson Is in Fairfield 
for ah indefinite stay
By Bushel A s Provided By 
Maine Statu tes H o t ?  E n j o y
day evening.
Lenatu Marshall of Port Clyde was 
dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Seavey. She was accompanied 
home by Mrs. Sarah Seavey.
Hiram Ulmer and Lester Thompson 
were Sunday guests of R. A. Davis.
Mrs. Olive Seavey and Oscar Bili-
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Norton of 
Rockland were in this vicinity Sun­
day and called On Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louville ottle and 
ichildren Louville and Marion, and 
Mrs. Rose • Robinson were visitors
. . . . . .  H  . .m .m  t n-«-' ..........
Standard w eight per bushel as pro­
vided by Section 39 ot the Revised 
Statutes as amended by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Law s of 1915. Cut 
It  out and keep fo r  reference.
1 Bushel—rounds
Apples .................... ...............................  44
Apples, dried ....... .* ............................  25
Rarley ........................       48
Beans  .......   60
Beans, L im a .......................................  56
Beans, shell ........................................  28
Beans, Soy ............................    58
Beans, scarlet or w h ite  runner,
pole ................................................50
Beans, string ................................... *... 24
Beans, W indsor (b ro ad) ................ 47
Beets .......... _.......................................... 60
Beets, m angel-w urzel ......................  60
Beets, sugar .......................................  60
Beets, tu rn ,p ........................................   60
Beet Greens .........................................  12
Blackberries .................    40
Blueberries ............................................ 42
Bran and shorts ................................. 20
Buckwheat ............................................ 48
Carrots ................................................... 50
Corn, cracked - ...................   50
Corn, Indian ............................................56
Cranberries ........................................ 32
Currants ...................................   ..... 40
Dandelions .................................._12
Feed ..............      60
Flaxseed ........................   56
H a ir  ........................................................ 11
K ale ........................................................ 12
Lim e ........................................................  70
M eal (except o a tm eal) ..................  50
Meal, corn ..........................................  50
Meal, rye .............................................. 50
M illet, Japanese ................................ 35
Oats .............    32
Onions ‘..................................................._ 52
Parsley ................................ ...   g
Parsnips    ............... ..... ....   45
Peaches, dried .......... .............. 33
Peanuts, green _____ ....................... 22
Peanuts, roasted ............................... 20
Pears ..... ................................. „ .......... 58
Peas, smooth ...........__..................... 60
Peas, unshelled, green .........    28
Peas, wrinkled ..............   66
Potatoes ................... ........................... 60
Potatoes, sweet ...................   54
QulnCes ..............    48
Raspberries ........................................ 40
“ Fresh from the Gardens"
t i l
MEAT
BARGAINS
iuild your meals around 
Meat, the energy
giving food
PORK ROAST
POT ROAST 
HAMBURG
Davis.1
Bert Carter, Marion Coombs, Melba 
Ulmer and Anna Seavey were in 
Camden, a t  the ffsh hatcheries And ! Rice, rough ........................... . 44
Lincolnville Beach Sunday.'
bettc. waxrAPsB^
BONELtSS
FRESHLY GROUND
STEWING BEEF 
LEAN CHUCK ROAST 
ROASTING CHICKENS 5 TO 6 LB.
n , i 5 c 
ib j 5 c
l b 15c
lb14‘
i b 2 7<
day a t  the Winslows.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis, Cecil 
Mace and Miss Higgins of Waterville 
spent Sunday at their place here.
Guests Sunday of Mr. afld Mrs 
Maynard Brennan were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bates and children Betty Lou 
and Francis of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day of Sanford ; 
and Mrs. Ada Feyler of Waldoboro | 
were callers Saturday on Mrs. Aman- i 
da Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W hite and Sdns 
Marshall and David spent last week­
end in West Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson E. Benner and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz attended 
the meeting of Lincoln Pomona Sat­
urday at Maple Orange. North Wal­
doboro.
Rev. Rodney W. Roundy, State j 
superintendent of Congregational 
work, will occupy the pulpit at the j 
Congregational Church Sunday morn­
ing a t 10.30. At 7 o’clock Rev. H. I. j 
Holt will be present to deliver the 
baccalaureate Sermon to members of 
the graduating class of the high j 
school, his subject “The Unfinished 
Task of Theseus.”
Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs Alena 
S tarre tt were dinner guests Tuesday 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins in
Mrs. H. I. Holt will remain for two 
weeks' treatment a t the Deaconess 
Hospital in Brookline. Mass.
Mrs. R. E. Laite and sons George 
and Robert of Ipswich, Mass., were I 
dinner guests Monday of the Wins­
lows.
Mrs. Rose Watts who has been a 
recent guest of her sister Mrs. Martha 
W atts has returned to  her home In 
Belmont. Mass.
Knox PomonA toeets Saturday with 
Warren Grange, and arrangements 
have been made to use the Rebekah 
hall for the session.
M A R R IE D
YOUNG-PHILBBOOK — At Vinalhaven. 
May 26. by Rev. Archie Begg. Klram 
Young and Dorothy Phllbrook. both of 
Vinalhaven
DIED
BRANN—At W ashington. May 30. Ella 
M. Brafiti. aged 67 years. 13 days. Fu­
neral services Friday a t  1.30 standard, at 
th e  West W ashington Church. In­
term en t m West W ashington cemetery.
GRAY—At Thomaston. May 30. Edward 
Jam es Gray, aged 63 years, 10 months. 
6 days. Funeral S a tu rd ay  a t 2 o'clock. 
Burfal in  Warren.
LEONARD—At Union. M ay 29. Allen F. 
Leonard, aged 89 years, 5 months, 25 
days. Funeral F riday a t  2.30 o’clock 
standard.
A
GRAVE MARKER
And remember
SIX ROOM cottage a t Ash Point for
sale or to let for season. Telephone, 
light, water. C F. FRENCH. Rockland.
---------- —65-20______________ rid
VILL TRADE a 1927 Paige Auto, in
>d condition, for a Hock of bens 
ire at 116 SOUTH MAIN ST 
? = = =
A small m onum ent shaped stone 
w ith  bronze plate all engraved with 
nam e and dates.
Size QV2 In. wide x 6 ’fc in high. F it­
ted  with two bronze posts for plac­
ing ii) the
A permahi
grpund. 
nent, handsom e stone.
S u m m e r  D resses
Advance styles that will be fashion rteWs all 
summer.
AH that is new m  color . . .  fagoting touches on a ft­
ernoon frocks, w h ite  and pastel washable dresses, 
cape sle'eVed bridge frocs.
O th e r  groups o f new  summer frocks at $3.95, 
|6 .$ 5 ,  $9.75, $14 .95 .
Lfnwis 
' Ginghams 
•  Silk Seersucker 
• Silk P r in ts  
•  P la in  Crepes 
•  Printed1 Sheers 
•  Striped Shirtings
any other new  summ er fashions 
m isses and Women
S a le  of N o -M e n d  S tock ings
ra S ize
$ 1 .0 0
assure proper care.
RegOlar $1.25
a regular sized package of LUX to
A package of LUX is also being given with Silk Under­
wear and Foundation Garments. We recommend LUX 
for washing stockings and lingerie.
or juniors
waMtAta/rr itr trr
There is e proper way o<
HOMfc F fto  aged Women
The annual m eeting of th is corpora­
tion  will be held Wednesday. June 6. 
1934 at 2.30 p. m. k t th e  home of Mfc. 
Lester Sherman. Beech street, for tne  
election of officers and th e  transaction of 
any business th a t m ay legally come be­
fore said meeting.
Per order
HATTIE- A. KEATING
Secretary.
Rockland, Me., May 31, 1934 65-lt
$1 5 0
BURPEE 
FURNITURE CO.
65-eot-tl
T here is no substitu te  for a low tem perature to preserve your furs. W e store your 
fu rs for 3'< your valuation. A n d  the tem perature of the building is guaranteed 
to be kept at 35 to  38 degrees. R epairs done economically. B ring  YoVr Furs In 
Today!
% SENTER CRANE
Rye .........................   56
Salt, coarse ..............................................70
Salt, T u rk ’s Is land ............    70
Salt, fine — ..............................   60
Salt. Liverpool ....................... .......... 60
Seed, a lfa lfa  ......................................   60
Seed, clover ......................................... 60
Seed, hemp ..........................................  44
Seed, herdsgrass......................... _.... 45
Seed, T im othy  .......     45
Seed. H ungarian grass .................. 48
Seed, m il le t ................................. ............ 50
Seed, orchard grass ..................... 14
Seed, re d to p .. ...................................... 14
i Seed. Sea Island cotton .......   44
I Seed, sorghum :..........................  50
| Seed, upland cotton .........................  30
Spinach ............................................... _ 12
Strawberries ........................................ 40
Tomatoes .............    56
Turnips. English ...............................  50
I Turnips, ru tabaga ..........................  60
W heat .........................................   60
The standard w e ig h t of a
barrel of F lo u r is ............... . 196 lbs.
The standard w e ig h t of a
barrel of Potatoes Is .......... 165 lbs.
j The standard w e ig h t of a
barrel of Sweet Potatoes Is.. 150 lba
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 
I cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's. Rockland. I 
64-66
r  
* 1
K;
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me.,! 
for sale, six rooms and bath, electric 
lights, hot and cold water, fully fu r­
nished^ For cash priced very low. 8 W. 
LITTELL. 138 M ain St. Rockland. 48-tf
FOUR room cottage a t Crescent Beach 
to  let. electric lights, running water 
TEL. 464-M.____________  64-86
COTTAGE a t F riendship . Me., to  rent.
five rooms, electric lights; near bathing 
beach. Write GEORGE M COOK 62-67
Summer Cottages
SHORE property a t Ash Point, priced 
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A. 
FOGG. Rockland._______________  59-tf
COTTAGE a t P leasan t Beach for sa le  
or to let. MARY ANDERSON, West 
Meadow road. Tel. 1175. 63-65
. OOTTAGE at Crescent Beach, lights.
' toilet, running w ater. For sale or to let. 
I STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R. 51-tt
; MISCELLANEOUS ♦!!«****««>■>■*«***•
LADrES—Reliable h a ir  goods at Rook­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm  St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. S19-J.
52-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for 
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water 
weight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland. 52-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
52-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS, ^e.va made to 
order. Keys m ade to  Ot locks when 
original keys are loet. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks w ithout bother, s t lu o r s  and 
Knives sharpened. P rom pt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDW.'JtE CO 
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791. 52-tf
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Old GOLD
was never as valuable as
now
Bring in o r m ail all your 
old gold and  plated scrap, 
as watch cases, chains, 
rings, bracelets, lockets, 
spectacle fram es, dental 
work, etc.
He are Licensed To Bay Old Gold 
Scrap and Pay Highest Cash Prices 
Satisfactiofi Guaranteed
G. W. Palmer & Son
COR. MAIN AND WINTER STS. 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Established 1869 
Chas. W. Proctor, Prop.
59Th68
FR E E !
to Boy Scouts, G irl Scouts, 
Camp Fire Girls
Uniforms and complete equipment given 
absolutely free . . .  for labels from
L IB B Y 'S  E V A P O R A T E D  
M ILK
Send fora catalogue with Free coupon worth ten 
labels to Libby, Me Neill A Libby, Chicago.
Three Tall Cans, 19c
SLICED BACON, 2 lbs 25c
Rockwood’s Chocolate, 1-2 lb cake 10c
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 2 cans 25c
CRAB MEAT, 2 cans 43c
IVORY
S O A P
Potatoes,
Cocoa,
Tuna Fish, 
Evap. Milk, 
Biscuit Flour, 
Pure Lard, 
Molasses,
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, 
SALT PORK, dry cured,
bu. 85c 
lb tin 10c 
tin 19c 
3 tins 18c 
pkg 29c 
4 lbs 33c 
gal 59c
2 lbs 49c 
lb 09c
CLIX SHORTENING, l& l-2 lb .p k g  19c
PIE PLATE FREE
Fish Sticks, 2 lbs 17c 
Dressed Haddock, lb 10c 
Chicken Lobsters, Ib 19c 
Fresh Crabmeat, % 29c
Salt Cod, 1 lb box 19c
Many people today are 
making strawberry jelly 
by using Certo. Try It 
while berries are low.
CERTO
Bottle
FISH
NATIVE
FRESH
HADDOCK
LB. 5*
Armours Star Hams, lb lMc 
Corned beef Hash, can 16c
Mlnltmlx, 
Potato Salad. 
Veal Loaf, 
Bean Sprouts. 
Sal tines,
pkg 29c 
jar 19c
2 tins 29c
can 10c 
2 lfcs 23c
Codfish Cakes, 2 cans 21c
Post Toasties 3
M IC K E Y  M O U S E  O R  O T H E R  PKGS‘ 
W A LT D IS N E Y  Cllt-OutS O fW  
O N  E V E R Y  P A C K A G E ! " ”
" E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  EAT
• Page F o u r R ock land  C o u rie r-G a ze tte , Thu rsd ay , M a y  3 1 , 1934 Every-Other-Day
R E O T H E  CAR W IT H O U T  A G EA R SHIFT
/<W
The inside story of the car that is 33 H 
per cent easier to drive is the story of 
actual experiences of thousands of fteo 
owners. These owners will tell you 
unhesitatingly that the new Reo is the 
most (u lvu.ru e tl o f  all cars. No gears to 
sh ift. . No clashing or stalling. . No 
shifting lever to grapple with and take 
attention from safe control . . Ix-ss 
footwork on the clutch . .  Less strain 
and effort all around . . That is what 
makes driving 33 M per cent easier— 
ami MUCH SAFER and more enjoyable.
See the new 1934 Reo Flying Cloud 
. . Drive it yourself . . Note the low 
price . . th e  extraordinary beauty ,
E. 0 .  PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND PHONE 466-W
quality, size—and you will soon realize 
why thousands are investing a few 
dollars more than the price of a smaller 
car and buying the Reo instead! 
O u ts ta n d in g  Fea tu res  in  the  ^ ie tr R eo
Reo Self-Shifter . . . Economical 6 cy 1. 85 h. p. 
Reo engine . . .  7-bearing crankshaft . . .  118 
in. wheelbase . . . Exceptional riding quali­
ties . . .  Air cushion engine mountings . .  • 
Airplane type shock absorbers . . . Poeativn 
action hydraulic brakes . . .  Draft free 
ventilation . .  . New type starter.
*795
S a ifS lu fta r  —  buM/ren, 
» p a r * w  oad lock, auetnl 
ip r ia g  i o9 t n , utdadad  
Coupe 04 co*t-
Prices f .« -K  pins tax
*895
Tires Smoke in SOO-Mile Race at Indianapolis
D rivers  Choose T ires  w ith  Greatest Care to W ithstand This Ordeal
“There is not an engineer in a 
thousand tha t will believe tha t 
tires smoke a t  modern racing 
speeds—unless he has seen it,” 
says E. Waldo Stein, veteran 
Firestone racing tire expert who 
has devoted his time to the speed­
ways since the early days when 
he rode a t Indianapolis. “Yet I 
can take the engineers around and 
show them tires smoking almost 
any time, from tire tread grind­
ing on track.”
The spectators a t the great 
Indianapolis race, May 30, will 
see the usual haze of smoke hov­
ering above the track, and few 
will stop to consider that any part 
of the smoke might be due to any 
other cause than exhaust fumes; 
however, if  they were to look 
closely as the cars negotiate the
turns, they would no doubt see 
smoke rising from the brick track 
in back of the whirling right rear 
tire  of some of the fastest cars. 
Traveling 140 miles per hour or 
faster on the straightaways, the 
cars go into the turns with a 
terrific thrust on the tires. This 
continues mile after mile over the 
hot brick.
Mr. Stein has a keen eye and is 
always on the lookout. He seems 
to have every car, every driver, 
and every tire in his mind’s eye. 
The drivers constantly consult him 
with their problems. He is a great 
lover of racing and is a member 
of the A.A.A. Contest Boards.
He has in his collection of rac­
ing pictures a recent photograph 
w ith a cloud of smoke rising from 
the tires, to illustrate his point.
"I have had racing drivers come 
to me many times the first time 
they noticed their tires smoking. 
No less a racing driver than Bob 
McDonough, known for his daring 
on the speedways, stopped one of 
his practice rounds and hurried to 
me, badly worried by the smoking 
of his rear tires. I might add that 
it takes heat to produce smoke, 
and it takes real tread stock and 
real tire construction to stand 
that kind of treatment.”
The drivers choose their tires 
with extreme care and for the 
Indianapolis race practically every 
driver insists upon Firestone 
Tires. Likewise, in other cham­
pionship races throughout the 
country, on dirt tracks as well as 
brick, Firestone Tires are on the 
winning cars.
Captured W ith  Tapioca— in just a few  minutes! So Fran k Buck proved 
when he caught this giant Malayan ta p ir  by scattering tapioca along an 
animal jungle tra il leading to a trap . The episode is related in Buck's 
new m otion picture woven around the Buck-Van Beuren expedition to the 
heart of the jungles of M alaya, Sum atra, Ceylon, and Nepal.
H A IR C U T T IN G  B Y A P P O IN T M E N T  
F o r Ladies and C h ild ren  
P E R M A N E N T  W A VES, $5.00 to $7.00
(T he fam ous H alliw ell K e ra -T o n ic , $7.00) 
A L ’S H A IR  D R E S S IN G  S A LO N  
A L ’S S A N IT A R Y  B A R B E R  S H O P  
284-28G M a in  S treet Phone 826
The telephone number of Rockland 
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H. 
E. Simmons is foreman. 56161
Hideous Types of Fish
Come from Ocean Floor
In certain parts the North Atlan­
tic has a depth of severul miles, and 
on Its floor live strange creatures 
that do not know what light Is, for 
In those vast depths the most In­
tense darkness Is found, observes a 
writer in Tit-Bits Magazine. The 
pressure Is so great that no living 
thing that lives on land or In the 
upper parts of the sea could exist.
When nature produced those fish 
of the ocean floor, she must have 
gone to the greatest pains to pro­
duce the most horrible objects Imag­
inable. The few specimens that 
have been brought to the surface 
by chance are not large, but what 
they lack In size Is more than bal­
anced by hideousness.
In such a world there can be no 
color; the surroundings In which 
these fish live are probably as drab 
as the dark water, and they them­
selves are as dull as their homes. 
Eyes would be useless If we judge 
sight as we know It, yet we find 
species that have pin-points for 
eyes, while others have them as 
large as tea-plates. Some have 
practically no mouth, with huge 
bodies, while several seem to be all 
mouth. One fish brought up from 
a depth of 2,000 fathoms was about 
2 feet In length. It resembled a 
huge centipede, but Instead of legs 
It had halr-llke fins on the top and 
bottom of Its body which looked 
like a atrip of ribbon. Its mouth 
was like a snipe's beak, and It Is 
called the snipe-beaked ribbon fish.
“Token” la Construed to
Mean “Proof of a Fact”
“Something that serves as a 
pledge of good faith” la one of the 
definition* of “token” arrived at by 
Oxford lexicographer* Also “some­
thing that serve* to Indicate a fact,” 
or a “proof of a fact,” or a •’sym­
bol," an "evidence.” The word waa 
In current use In Elizabethan days. 
Then leaden, brasa or copper pieces 
or “token*” were Issued by trades 
as a medium of exchange; they 
bore the name of the Issuer, by 
whom they were redeemable at their 
nominal value. Shakespeare ap­
pears to have used the word more 
than any writer since, generally as 
In the following lines:
“Give me some token for the su­
rety of It.”
“In token of which duty, If he 
please, my hand is ready.”
The Century Dictionary records 
the word in the sense of "keepsake” 
or “souvenir.” The Implication In 
correspondence from other coun­
tries that “token” means, as to debt 
payment, “a small amount," is not 
according to Webster, an English 
rendering; It is "Scottish.”
T h e  E lizab e th an  P eriod
An authority says of the Eliza­
bethan period: “The Age of Eliza­
beth was a time of Intellectual lib­
erty, of growing Intelligence and 
comfort among all classes, of un­
bounded patriotism, and of peace 
at home and abroad. For a parallel 
we must go back to the Age of Peri­
cles In Athens, or of Augustus in 
Rome, or go forward a little to the 
magnificent court of Louis XIV, 
when Corneille, Itacine and Mollere 
brought the drama iu France to the 
point where Marlowe, Shakespeare 
and Jonson had left It In England 
half a century earlier. Such an age 
of great thought and great action, 
appealing to the eyes as well as to 
the Imagination and Intellect, find* 
but one adequate literary expres­
sion; neither poetry nor the story 
can express the whole man—his 
thought, feeling, action, and the re­
sulting character; hence in the age 
of Elizabeth literature turned in­
stinctively to the drama and 
brought It rapidly to tha highest 
stage of its development”
C A M D E N
Misses Emma and Anne Alden 
have returned from Boston where 
they spent the winter, and have J 
opened their home on Main street 
for the season.
Mrs. William P. Edwards of New­
ton Center, and Mrs. John W. Hen­
drickson of Brookline, Mass., spent 
Memorial Day in town.
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester entertains 
the ladies of the Methodist Society 
today, Thursday.
The last Sunday Evening Com­
munity Concert will be held in the 
opera house the evening of June 3.
“College Inn." to be presented in 
the opera house Monday and Tues­
day, June 4 and 5. will no doubt at­
tract large audiences. The cast in­
cludes “Chum” Crockett. Elsie Hen­
dricks. Michael Arico. Bob Gardiner, 
B»u!ah Blakeley, Roland Crockett, 
Nellie Coates, Barbara Dwinal, Allen 
Dyer, “Bo" Miller, Robert Russell, 
Ruth Miller and George Dyer. The 
play is sponsored by the Camden- 
Rockport Lions Club.
Pedro Fernandez of New York city is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Wilbur, Sea street.
Mrs. Chauncey Keep has arrived 
from Chicago to occupy Timberclyffe 
during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson 
and Mrs. L. M. Chandler spent Me­
morial Day with Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Thomas of Northeast Harbor at 
their summer cottage a t Lucerne.
First School for Blind
Waa Started in France
The first school for the blind was 
established in Paris in 1785. Others 
followed In several European cities, 
but none In America for more than 
forty years, according to the Cleve­
land Plain Dealer.
The first In this country was 
founded In Boston through the ef­
forts of Dr. John D. Fisher, a young 
physician who had visited the 
French school. It was Incorporated 
by act of the legislature on March 
2, 1829, as the New England Asy­
lum for the Blind.
The state granted It aid from the 
beginning, and active work was be­
gun In 183L Dr. Samuel Gridley 
Howe was chosen director, and un­
der his supervision the Institution 
soon surpassed all those In Eu­
rope.
CoL Thomas H. Perkins had given 
his mansion In Pearl street, Boston, 
for the uee of the asylum, which 
was renamed In his honor as the 
Perkins Institute and Masaachu- 
setts Asylum (now school) for the 
Blind.
A printing press was started, 
and many Improvements were made ■ 
In the apparatus for the education 
of the blind. Exhibitions of the 
pupils were given before the legis­
latures and educators to encourage 
them to make provision for the 
blind of their own state*. Instruc­
tor* trained In the methods of the 
Perkins Institution carried Doctor 
Howe's principles Into new fields, so 
that his contribution now can hard­
ly be estimated.
Among the names of famous pu­
pils of the Perkins Institution are 
those of Laura Dewey Bridgman, 
Oliver Oaawell and Helen Keller.
Man-Made Lightning
It requires millions of volts of 
stored up electricity to make one 
good, big ltghtDlng flash. For year* 
man has been able to create with­
in the laboratory the high voltage 
necessary to make an artificial flash 
similar to the real one In the akte* 
Thia man-made lightning waa not 
created for amusement but served 
for the purpose of testing equip­
ment, especially the devices de­
signed for lightning protection. Im­
portant use has been found for thia 
high voltage—breaking down the 
atom. In this process, tiny atomic 
particles are hurled against the 
nucleus at a high speed and while 
very little power Is necessary, a 
high speed Is essential. High volt­
ages furnish the most satisfactory 
method of obtaining these speed* 
—Pathfinder Magazine.
T re a s u re  in  L a k e  H u ro n
Lake Huron, frequently referred 
to as the “Lake of Sunken Treas­
ure,”' contains the battered hulls of 
the steamers Fay, R. G. Coburn, 
Lexington and Griffin, each loaded 
with great cargoes of wealth In 
steel, copper, whisky and wine. Per­
haps the most romantic of all dis­
appearances on the lakes was the 
Griffin. In January, 1679, she sailed 
across the lakes to gather a cargo. 
After stowing her hold with mer­
chandise and thousands of dollars’ 
worth of pelts and furs from the 
Michigan trapping country, togeth­
er with $12,000 In gold, she started 
on her return passage. She was 
never heard of again. Historian* 
are generally of the opinion that 
the little ship sank during a storm 
on Lake Huron.
POOR COMPLEXIONS
Clogged pores, pimples improved in  
a few days by Resinol Soap and the
effective medication o fR e s in o l
V IN A L H A V E N
President Harrison Waa
Eager Student of Bible
“Tippecanoe" Harrison never unlt^l 
with any church, but his predilec­
tions were for the Episcopal church. 
When he became President he 
bought a Bible and a prayer book, 
and these were used as his funeral 
by the rector of S t John’s Episco­
pal church, says the Washington 
Post Concerning his religious 
faith the National Intelligencer said, 
two day* after hit death:
“It Is known th a t for many years 
past General Harrison had become 
more and more Impressed with re­
ligious feelings, always treating se­
rious things seriously, and ahowlng 
himself mindful of his future ac­
countability. A member of his fam­
ily has stated that, for many months 
past, he had never omitted the read­
ing of the Scriptures every night 
before retiring to rest however 
harassed by company, or worn down 
by fatigue. On Monday, the third 
day of his Indisposition, and before 
he felt himself In any particular 
danger, he declared to those around 
him that he had long been deeply 
Impressed with the truths of the 
Christian religion, and regretted 
that he had not connected himself 
with the church as a communicant.”
Several store windows on Main 
street, are showing relics of the War I h- 
of the Revolution, Civil War, Spanish- 
American and World Wars. It has 
been a most interesting feature of 
Memorial week, bringing back many 
a reminiscence of the past, long for­
gotten. It is also educational to the 
younger generation
O. V. Drew has entered upon his 
duties as postmaster under the Demo- J 
cratic administration.
Rev. Mr. Huse of North Haven will! 
preach a t Union Church Sunday in 
exchange with Rev. N. F. Atwood 
There will he special music by the | 
choir.
Mrs. O. V. Drew and aunt, Mrs. > 
Flavious Ames, returned Wednesday ' 
from Winterport.
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane returned from 
Rockland Monday.
Miss Eva Barton was a Rockland I 
visitor Monday.
T M. Coombs and daughter. Mrs j 
Daniel Paulitz of Rockland were I 
guests over Memorial Day of Mr. and I 
Mrs. Sidney L. Winslow.
Mrs. Fred iiiwry returned Monday ■ 
from Rockland.
Miss Villa Calderwood returned | 
Monday from Gardiner where she was 
guest of her brother Loyde Calder­
wood.
Mrs. Merritt Lenfest and sister Mrs. 
Grace Davis were in Thomaston the 
past few days.
Mrs. Benjamin Arey was a Rock­
land visitor Monday.
Vinalhaven High played Thomaston 
Tuesday, scoring another victory of 
8-4. Our team is doing great work.
Mrs. L. C. Smith returned Monday 
from Portland where as worthy ma­
tron of Marguerite Chapter, she a t­
tended Grand Lodge of the Eastern 
Star.
Mrs. E. A Smalley spent Tuesday 
in Rockland.
Mrs. Henry Gross returned Monday 
from Fairfield where she visited with 
her husband.
The Non-Eaters met Friday with 
Mrs. Alfred Raymond.
Mrs Sada Robbins entertained at 
bridge Friday evening.
Young-Philbrook
Dorothy Philbrook. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Ansel Philbrook, was 
united in marriage Saturday evening. 
May 26. to Hiram Young, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Young. Rev. 
Archie Begg performed the marriage 
ceremony at his home. The bridal 
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Philbrook. The bride's gown ' 
was blue crepe Mr. and Mrs. Young 
will make their home at present with : 
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs I 
Richard Young.
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H O R IZ O N T A L  t H O R IZ O N T A L  (C ent.) 
1-Perta in ing  to a lion 51-H ow l
6 -T  rappers
12- Not any
13- Associate Royal
Academy of Music 
(abbr.)
14- Point of compass
(abbr.)
16-H eavenly body
18- Stocky part of a
plant
19- E x ist
20 - Tavern
22-Son of Agamemnon
2 4 - An insect
25 - English school
27- Savory
28 - Dispatch
29- A w ater raising
wheel (Sp.)
31- Hum an being
32- Affirm
33- Mohammedan nobles 
35-Sm all candle
37- A relative (abbr.)
38- Lick up
40-S lum ber
42-Slides
45-Cornered  
47-Noah's ship 
49-W ants
52-Clow person
V E R T IC A L  (Cont.) 
17-A paper measure
(pl.)
54-H arvcat . 18-To serve scantily
jS -H ig h  (M u *,) 19-Crooked
5S-A spider 21-G irl's  name
iC -A  pa try L3-M ineral spring
9 -N o rth  Latitude 21-Fur-bearing animat
(abbr.) 23-M ore agile
80-Secuiar 29-Gpirited horse
G1-Travel by w ater 30-V ent ilated
63-Ceotch (abbr.) 2 Country of Europe
64-Closa!y confined 34-Fish eggs
65-Pox 26-The whole
37-Annercd 39-Odd
C 0-C :v !-e  for removing tO-A rest
seeds (pl.) 41 -Fear
-12-Pelt*
V E R T IC A L 43-Percolate
44-Appearancei
1-lndulgent 40-Revolve
2-Ahead 4.2-Moved rapidly
3-Num bers (abbr.) 59-Raiaed platform
4 -ln L2-H atred
5-Approaches 53-R ent
7-Gradcd 56-Carolled
8-G reek god of war 57-M ature9-R estrain
10-P rin ter's  measure 69-Grassy meadow
11-Moved rapidly 62-Youth
15-Com bining form. 34-P air (abbr.)
W ith in 66-Musical note
How D u a l Storm* Start
Dust storms are generated by the 
same sir mechanics that build the 
beautiful fleecy cumulus clouds of 
the middle strata of the atmosphere. 
Science Service explain* When 
the sun has been shining strongly 
on the earth for some time, a con­
siderable mass of air Is warmed, 
and since warm air la less dense 
than cold air, it begins to rise, 
sometimes nearly vertically. If there 
1* plenty of moisture In the soil and 
vegetation, these rising air currenti 
carry up water vapor, which on 
cooling In the upper level* condenses 
Into cloud* If, however, there has 
been a drought of several weeks' 
duration, aa frequently happen* In 
the West In late autumn and early 
spring a dust atoms result*
Vitam in* B and G
Although vitamin* B and G occur 
In a wide variety of foods In rela­
tively small amount* only a few 
concentrated sources are known. 
The germ and seed coat of wheat 
grains are among the most Impor­
tant of the** Since the germ tend* 
to become rancid and the bran de­
tract* from the appearance of the 
product, when the grain la milled 
these part* are generally removed 
and used for animal feed* Often 
the food constituent* lost In this 
way are the very ones lacking in 
the diet* of those who use large 
quantities of highly milled gralus 
and prepared cereal*
Many Nightshade Types
More than 1,000 varletlea of trees, 
shrubs and herbi termed generally 
nightahadea, have been Identified. 
Mostly they are found In the tropi­
cal or aeml-troplcal region* They 
all posses* the power in their leaves 
of Inducing sleep, a power which la 
lost, however, if the leaves are 
boiled. Among the more common 
varieties are the woolly nightshade, 
sometimes called the bittersweet; the 
deadly nightshade, known a* bella­
donna, and the enchanter*’ night­
shade, called clrcaea.
No Rod* on Capitol Building
The Capitol and many other gov­
ernment building* have no light­
ning rod equipment The White 
House and Washington monument 
do. The Statue of Freedom on the 
Capitol dome act* a* a lightning rod, 
having a row of spike* around the 
crown placed there for the purpose 
of receiving electrical discharge*
LARGE PORES- 
THE BANE 
TO BEAUTY
No woman likes to admit she has large 
pores, yet a careful inspection in the mirror 
often shows this unfortunate tendency. Large 
pores are ruinous to beauty and should be con­
trolled. At last something absolutely new in 
face*powders has been created to solve this 
distressing problem. It is called MELLO-GLO. 
Made by a new French process, this marvelous 
new face powder is so delicately textured that 
it goes over your pores— not into them. Because 
it spreads in this way. it cannot clog or en­
large your pores and therefore actually pretenti 
targe poret. Get a box of fragrant, riartenng, 
MELLQ-GLO today and bring back the soft, 
velvety ippcarancc of a youthful complexiun. 
Two sizes, 5O< and $1.
DIE f E R
| o Ib E S E
__ | b E D
BLESSED RELIEF 
FOR FIERY PILES
D on’t treat your piles with harsh patent 
m edicines or so-called “pile-cures.” Ask 
your druggist for a tube o f  Humphreys' 
W itch Hazel Pile Ointment, made by Hum 
phreys’ Medicine Company, whose Witch 
Hazel Pile Ointment and other remedies 
have been prized by the medical profession  
for over 50 years. Humphreys’ Witch Hazel 
Pile Ointment gives blessed relief, quickly, 
to  burning, bleeding, paining, itching, swt II- 
ing . bulging piles and helps to prevent in­
fection. It goes into the rectum softly  and 
pleasantly with the applicator furnished 
with each tube. N o fu ss— no muss. Ask 
your druggist for Humphreys’ Witch Hazel 
Pile Ointment and be sure you get Hum­
ph re ys ’. Tubes 50<. Also in jars — 30<.
1 O O O  R O O M S
but WHAT rooms they are
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with 
private  bath , show er, radio, 
circulating ice water and many 
other features you'll be happy 
abou t
1 minute to all theatres. Shops 
and business centers nearby. 
ROY MOULTON
Executive Vice Fret, and Managing Dir.
HOTEL
EDWIN L  SCARLOTT
O steopath ic  Physician  
38 S U M M E R  S T ., R O C K L A N D
T E L  136
137*129tt
|A A v o n u e  a t 51st Streaf
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Pomeranian* W ell Known 
Since Prehistoric Times
The deep-furred, kitten-footed 
Pomeranian, while affectionate to 
the nth degree, Is also. In spite of 
his Insignificant stature, endowed 
with a tremendous store of courage 
to defend hi* dignity against 
strangers or Intruders. In no small 
way he tells the world at large that 
a newcomer is about, says an au­
thority In the Los Angeles Time*
His deep soft coat of fluffy un­
der coat through which protrudes 
a plentiful overfur of long, straight, 
glossy hair, particularly abundant 
on the throat, chest, neck and rump, 
reveals a similarity to the spitz (or 
Samoyed) too great to be accident­
al. His chrysanthemum-like pom­
pon tail flowing over the back, i 
makes evident his descendance from i 
the Siberian strains of northern 
dogs. Snow-laden, their tails must 
be carried flat to the back.
But from the pompon tall he doe* I. 
not get his name. Rather, the breed; ■ 
takes Its name from Pomerania, the j ; 
most easternly province of Prussia 
bordering on the Baltic sea. While (■ 
Germans do not admit the title 
“Pomeranian,” they claim It as one '' 
of their national breeds under the 
general name of German Spitz. In 
reality he Is a toy-Spltz and has 
been known throughout Europe 
since prehistoric time* In Italy he 
Is called the Volplno; In France, 
the Lulu. But In England and 
America, where he enjoys tremen­
dous popularity, he Is known as the 
Pomeranian.
H O T E L
B E L L E V U E
“ Big, Bad W olf” la Not
Only Simple Expression
To the dweller In cities and most 
rural districts of the United States 
the “big, bad wolf’ or “the wolf at 
the door" Is only a symbol of eco­
nomic Insecurity, but there are 
many sheep and cattle-raising dis­
tricts all over the world where the 
wolf Is a living menace to the live 
stock, especially sheep. Many a 
wolf has ripped oft a sheep's cloth­
ing.
From earliest times the wolf 
crops up frequently as a pest and 
scourge. As late as the days of 
Francois Villon, the famous French 
poet, who lived about the middle of 
the Fifteenth century, bands of 
wolves nightly Invaded the streets 
of Paris one very cold winter. Ire­
land In the days of Oliver Cromwell 
was so overrun by wolves that spe­
cial laws were made for their ex­
termination.
The wolf, when hungry and suf­
ficiently secure by force of numbers, 
will attack man, and the countless 
episodes In folklore and fiction of 
man being attacked by wolves have 
a stern basis In fact
Indeed, ever since the dawn of 
history, the wolf has been one of 
the most dangerous and persistent 
of man’s animal enemies. So wolves, 
big and small, can be pretty bad. 
—New York Sun.
B E A C O N  STR EET  
B O ST O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Garden*
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  an d  Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATM
Rooms without bath
$2.00,up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 up
Special aatas far 
pevaumewt accnpawey
B O S T O N
IN  N EW  Y O R K  C IT Y  
Reasonable Rates » Prepossessing Locations
sl 50 • s2 50S I N O ll
Direction o f B. J. Corral
HOTll YORK — 7th Ava. and 36th St — 1 minute Penn. Station 
HOTll GRAND-Broadway and 31at St.— 8 mlnutei Penn. Station 
HOTti (NDICOTT-Columbus Avc.<and Slat S t— Opposite Perk 
H o rn  MARTHA WASHINGTON <•* Wemon -  89 Eest 89th St
IN BOSTON
Hotel Manger, No. Statlort, S2.50 up.
D O U I l l
IN CHICAGO 
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. & No. Clark St. |1.50 op
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W A LD O B O R O
Mrs. Harold Glidden is visiting 
relatives in Shelburne Falls, Mass.
Mis? Clara S. Gay, who has been 
in town a week, is now at her camp at 
Martin's Point accompanied by Miss 
Hunneman of Boston, who will pass 
a month there.
Mi. and Mrs. Dudley Hovey of 
Newton, Mass., have been guests of 
F., A. Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T, Weston have 
been recent Portland visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Burke of 
Boston were in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Feyler of 
Gardiner have been guests of Misses 
Addie and Celia Feyler.
A membership drive for the Public 
Library will commence today, Thurs-1 
day. Growing rapidly for over a 
period of eighteen years it has 
been of great assistance along educa­
tional lines. From a library of a few 
hundred volumes it has increased to 
one of thousands and the list of 
patrons has also increased each year 
This membership drive is being con­
ducted in order to add new books and j 
replace old ones on the shelves. It 
should be a matter of interest to all,
NEXT MONDAY’S CIRCUS Rockland next Monday and will be I the first circus to visit here this sea­
son, with the lowest prices of any cir-
v. . ... . v. , j, . i cus on earth, over 286 people appearThe Buffalo Ranch Wild West h a s . gladiators of the Roman hippodrome, i , , ~  ,___________________ , j in the main circus. Over 100 speci-
and no doubt will receive substantial left nothing undone to offer the big- Roars and laughs by the Army of ! mens of educational attractions are in 
support.
The annual meeting of the Ladies 
Central Cemetery Association was 
held Monday afternoon a t the home 
of Mrs. J. T. Gay Mrs. Jennie E. M
gest and greatest assembly of saw- funnY clowns' ^ ‘forming wild and the zoological department where 
domestic animals acts in the three j school children are especially in-
dust stars ever witnesred under a big >big lings, on the elevated stage, in vited.
circus tent, hundreds of beautiful the big steel arena, and on the spa- ! Nothing has been left out by the 
girLs on swinging ladders, the flying cious hippiodrome track, countless j World Brothers, everything to make 
Brummitt presided and reports were trapeze, the Roman lings, the iron ' elephants, camels, dromedaries,; both adults and children happy, 
read and plans for the year discussed jaw famous perch troupes of *lorses’ P°nies. goats, dogs, monkeys, nothing immoral, nor objectionable
These officers were re-elected: Mrs. j thrilling Risley artists, acrdbatic 
Oriental jugglers.
Biummitt, president; Mrs. Rena;
Crowell, and Mrs. Elizabeth Poor,, Fam*^ es- 
vice-presidents; Miss Edna M Young, j walkers, 
secretary; Mrs. Maude C. G ay,. .
treasurer; Mrs. Lottie E. Lovell, j Received as these midshipmen aiwavs 
auditor. • : are In foreign countries with every
Cedric H. Kuhn, who is a m idship-! courtesy, receptions and festivities,
wire-
lions, apes and zoological wonders 
from farofl climes.
The monster extravaganza will
thrills and spills by the give two complete performances in
is tolerated th a t would mar a most 
enjoyable performance.
The mammoth tent city will be 
erected at Rockland Airport —adv.
Indian Meaning of Lako 
Erie— “Lake of the Cat”
Very little is known of the Erie 
tribe of Indians, for they had 
ceased to exist as a nation before 
the white men penetrated to the 
western country in any numbers. 
They are represented as having 
been a powerful and war-llke tribe, 
although comparatively small in 
numbers.
Some 300 years ago they incurred 
the enmity of the Iroquois or Five 
Nations, and were practically ex­
terminated by the latter In a long 
war.
Father Hennepin, writing in 1684 
of certain missionaries, alludes to 
the Eries:
“These good fathers were great 
friends of the Hurons, who told 
them that the Iroquois went to war 
beyond Virginia, or New Sweden 
near a lake which they called Erlge 
or Erie, which signifies ‘the cat' 
or ‘nation of the cat,’ and because 
these savages brought captives 
from the nation of the cat in re­
turning to their cantons along this 
lake, the Hurons named It in their 
language Erlge or Ericke, ‘the lake 
of the cat,' and which our Canadi­
ans, In softening the word, have, 
called Lake Erie.’*
Charlevoix, writing 35 years la­
ter, says of the lake:
“The name it bears is that of an 
Indian nation of the Huron lan­
guage which was formerly seated on 
its banks and who have been en­
tirely destroyed by the*Iroquols. 
Erie, In that language, signifies cat, 
and in some accounts this nation is 
called the cat nation. This name 
probably comes from the large num­
ber of that animal formerly found 
in this country.”
W H E N  Y O U  FEEL your energy sagging, light a C am el. Camels help  
to  relieve tiredness and irritability. Y ou can sm oke Camels stead­
ily . T h e ir  c o s t l ie r  to b a c c o s  n e v e r  in terfere  w ith  h ea lth y  n erv es.
“G et a l l l T  with a  C a m e l!
A N D  T H E N  HE S M O K E D
a C A M E L -
99
ROCKLAND HONORED HEROES
man at the United States Naval 
Academy, Annapolis, Md.. leaves F ri­
day on a practice cruise on the Battle­
ship Wyoming, which will . extend 
over a period of three months. He 
will visit England, France and Italy, 
returning the first of September
the experience wfll be a most interest­
ing one, while the rigid training that 
characterizes the Naval maneuvers 
will serve to prepare him further for 
the scholastic success which he has 
met with since his appointment last 
year.
■ Continued from Page One)
G o o d  F o r  Y o u !
Especially ir this warm weather, 
if you will learn to eat wisely 
you will feel better, you won't 
mind the heat so much, you will 
work better, and life will look 
a lot brighter.
One of the best things you 
can possibly eat, especially for 
breakfast or lunch, is Shredded 
Wheat, with milk and fruit. This 
fine food combination gives 
your body, in easily digested 
form, the nourishment it needs 
for energy, tissue building, and 
resistance to disease, and bran 
to keep you regular.
Shredded Wheat is mighty 
good for you, and you can prove 
it to yourself in a short time. If
you want to he more popular, 
if you want to dear your com­
plexion, if you want to he more 
on top of your job, if you want 
to get on better with your fam­
ily, just try Shredded Wheat at 
least one meal every day!
solemn dirge, the Post following with 
slow and measured step. A hollow 
square w as then formed In the ceme­
tery. A clergyman would offer 
piayer, Capt. Jonathan W. Crocker 
in his clear, resonant and sympathetic 
voice would then read the roll of
and Naval service as did the whole of 
Knox County for the World War.
The Civil War produced Rockland 
men of high rank and National dis­
tinction in Major General Berry,j 
Brevet Major Generals Adelbert Ames 
and Davis Tillson, Brevet Brigadier- j 
Oeneral Jonathan Cilley, Cols. Elijah 
Walker and Jacob McClure, Lieut ; 
Cols. O. N. Blackington and Lorenzo j 
D. Carver. Gen. Berry was our ]honor. It was not long then, and the 
way Capt. Crocker intoned the names supreme sacrifice when he was killed J 
of the gallant dead, would set the Chancellorsvllle, the only Major- 
tears coursing down dusty cheeks.
He had a way of making one feel that 
each name he read was some inti­
mate and dear lriend whose loss was 
still a source of grief.
• • • •
Then the Post was divided into de­
tails and under charge of one of their 
officers, each detail was marched to 
different parts of the cemetery, where
General from Maine killed in battle.
In the Spanish War Rockland's 
senior officer in the Army, Major
Ralph R. Ulmer died of disease. Our 
ranking officer in that war was Rear 
Admiral A. S. Snow, who, I  believe, 
did not attain that rank until after ! 
the war closed.
Lieut. Albert D. Holbrook and Ar- 1 
thur Winslow were Rockland's
each man was stationed at the foot o f ! suPreme sacrifices in the World War 
the grave he was to decorate. H ie j Mervyn ap Rice, a native of Rockland,, 
bugle then sounded and each man I “Gained the rank of Lieut. Colonel, 
marched to the side of the grave fac- ] while Carleton F. Snow was a com- J 
I ing over it. At the second call of the mant e^r *n the Navy.
i bugle each man dropped on his left I These facts are given to show the 
knee and uncovered. The third bugle ■ Pa ‘rlot>-sm of the men of Rockland 
call was the signal to place the wreath 'las ^one R® part In all the
on the grave over the flag, after wars 111 which this Nation has been
Declares Hibernation Is 
Not “Sleep of Righteous”
Hibernation has its dangers and 
Its hardships, according to an au­
thority In the Missouri Farmer. It 
is not a “sleep s f  the righteous" or 
a warm winter nap. There Is noth­
ing warm about IL The hibernat­
ing animal Is cold to the touch and 
Is a good counterfeit of death Itself. 
There is often a clenching of the 
jaws and a general tension of 
muscles. There It no apparent 
movement Breathing Is almost Im­
perceptible; the heart barely beats; 
the blood scarcely flows; and the 
senses are all deadened. Mean­
while, a gradual wasting of the 
body goes on In order to support 
life In this low state.
He is not having an enjoyable and 
snug snooz(\ as many suppose. He 
does not yawn and turn over in a 
warm bed to close his eyes again 
in pleasant slumbers. He Is just 
surviving until the warm spring 
days arrive. The ordeal Is a brave 
one. During the cold and dark 
hours of winter he has only one 
thing to live for; his faith in what 
Is almost a resurrection in the far- 
off spring. And this reminds us of 
ourselves when we are passing 
through the dark days, or when we 
wonder if this life is all.
SHREDDED 
WHEAT
Please be sure to get this package w ith  the p ic tu re  
of N ia g a ra  Palls a n d  the N . B. C. V  needa Seal.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “Umoda
S A V E  M O N E Y  B Y P A IN T IN G  N O W
ASK  US ABO UT
WHITEST WHITE! I
T h a t ’s w hat you’ll gay w hen you try  the  
new D iieo  \ \  bite. Its  pure, snowy wliitenegs 
freshens up the k itchen , the  bathroom —  
every  rural) in  the house. I t  stays white  
louger— is as easy to  wash as a china dish. .
W H IT E  
anc/ 2 0  co lo n
A T  N E W  L O W  PRICES
OUTSIDE WHITE,
COLORS,
SjjlPMKjjSSW
>3.20
$'L00
gallon
gallon
Y o u ’ll be surprised a t how 
e c o n o m ic a lly  y o u  c a n  p a in t  
y o u r  h o m e  w ith  d u  P o n t  
Prepared House P ain t. And 
every can is pre-tesled  to  give 
o  ; x ntiounrin gb eau tyan d
PREPARED PAINT
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
P A IN T S
V A R N IS H E S f i l l  PONT ENAMELSDUCO
which the details marched back and 
took their places in the Post line. 
Thus was every grave simultaneously 
decorated. The line of march was 
then resumed across country to 
Achorn cemetery where the same 
order of exercises was observed, with 
the addition of a short memorial ad- 
I dress by some local man Then the 
j Post marched back to the hall. In 
, the evening the Post again formed 
1 and marched with band music to Far- 
! well and Ames hall, now Masonic 
! Temple, where the memorial address 
was delivered to a well filled audi­
torium.
Today nearly all these Veterans are 
beneath the .sod. and their graves 
have been decorated with the flag 
they loved so well. There are but 
eight men left In the Post member­
ship of the 300 who so bravely 
marched to both cemeteries in the 
early Seventies, and not one of these 
surviving veterans is under 86 years 
of age. I  believe that the last sur­
viving veteran of the Revolution died 
about 1864, 81 years after that war 
closed.
• • • •
There will be veterans of the Civil 
War surviving In 1945 jf  the Revolu­
tion is any criterion of the long life 
of individuals. But the time is not 
far distant when these gallant men 
will be but a memory, and Memorial 
Day will have to be observed without 
the Inspiration of their presence.
Rockland has always been a Patri­
otic City. I t  furnished more than 
1000 men to the Army and Navy in the 
Civil War. This figure represents 
one-seventh of the population and is 
equal to a regiment of infantry.
The figures fcr the Spanish War 
i are not available, but we know that 
Rockland had a company in the 1st 
Maine Infantry, and that our popula­
tion was well represented in the Navy 
and that a battery of light artillery 
- of 160 men was raised from volunteers, 
but the war ended before they could
be called into service.
In the World War 423 R|xtkland men 
were drafted and served in all 
branches of the service. Maine had 
35, 214 men in the Military and Naval 
service when the war ended. Of this 
number 1098 men were drafted from 
Knox County. Comparing these 
figures with those of the Civil War 
we are impressed with the tremendous 
draft that war made on our man 
power. Rockland alone furnished 
nearly as many men for the Military
engaged. They have all fought in 
noble causes. The Civil War veteran 
to save the nation from dissolution, 
the Spanish War soldier and sailor 
that men of another nation and race 
might er.Joy the blessings of liberty. 
The men of the World War that the 
World might be safe for Democracy.
Judge Oould then discussed the 
lessons drawn from these contests in 
arms and what the future might hold 
in store for us as a nation.
A PPLETO N  RID G E
Norman Perry M  the OC.C. at 
Southwest Harbor spent the weekend 
at home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert attended 
all sessions of the County W.C.T.U. 
convention in Thomaston.
H. Stack who has been boarding 
at A. H. Moody's the past week and 
coaching the minstrel show given 
by A HS. Friday evening has now 
gone from this place.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Sprague and 
three children of Roslindale, Mass., 
were weekend guests of Elmer and 
Azuba Sprague.
Abner Grant of Atlantic, Mass., was 
at the home of his parents over the 
weekend.
Mr and Mrs. W. M. Newbert were 
visitors Sunday afternoon in Camden 
at the home of her brother, T. E. 
Gushee.
Among Rockland visitors Saturday 
were Mrs. Ethel Moody, Maude Full­
er. Lucy Moody, Mrs Hazle Perry. 
Marie Perry, Ida Williams, Ruth 
Moody, Mrs. Esther Moody and son, 
Warren Moody and Muriel Robbins.
The telephone number of Rockland 
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H. 
E.Simmons is foreman. 56-51
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
Called For and D elivered
Walter Dorgan
TeL 106-R
S p id er N o t an  In ie c t
A spider is not an insect, but an 
arachnid. The phylum Arthropoda, 
or jointed Invertebrate animals, 
has three principal classes, Insecta, 
arachnids and Crustacea. The class 
arachnids Includes such familiar 
creatures as spiders, order Aranel- 
da; scorpions, order Scorpionlda, 
and harvestmen, or daddy-long-legs, 
order I’halanjlda. True spiders are 
distinguished from insects by pos­
sessing four (Instead of three) pairs 
of walking legs, and by having the 
body divided Into only two main di­
visions separated by a narrow 
w aist; a cephalothorax, bearing the 
legs, mouth parts and eyes, and an 
unsegmented abdomen, which is 
short and rounded and bears two or 
more spinnerets at the posterior 
end, for spinning silk threads. 
Spiders are predacious and have 
poison glands near their Jaws, some 
being able to Inflict bites painful 
or even dangerous to man. The 
young develop without a metamor­
phosis, such as is typical of Insects.
N am ed St. Law rence R iver
The SL Lawrence river received 
Its came from the fact that Jacques 
Cartier christened one of the little 
bays on the north shore of the gulf, 
SL Lawrence. He entered the bay 
on the tenth of August, 1535. It 
: was the day of the Feast of SL 
1 Lawrence. The name spread gradu­
ally to the whole gulf and river. SL 
Lawrence was a deacon of the early 
I Christian church who was put to 
death by order of the Roman Em­
peror Valorlan. It Is said that 
when he was ordered to hand over 
the church's money, he went around 
and gathered together all the poor 
among whom he had been In the 
habit of dividing IL He was burled
in the Catacombs.
R O C K PO R T
Visitors Sunday at Mrs. Inez Carle­
ton's were Mr. and Mrs. Forest Mars­
ton and children Fred and Inez, Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Conant of Free­
port, Mr and Mrs Louis Simmons and 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Kelley of Gar­
diner.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed and daugh­
ter Dorothy of Roxbury spent the 
weekend with her mother, Mrs. 
Minnie Weed.
Mrs. Anna Fish was employed over 
the holiday at The Little Flower Shop 
in Rockland
Mrs. Ibra RlDley and daughter Joan 
of Rockland were weekend guests of 
Miss Marion Weidman.
Mrs. Leola Mann is a patieut at 
Community Hospital.
Zadoc Knight has returned from 
Caribou where he has been employed 
during the past month.
Madam Lea Luboshutz, violin in­
structor at the Curtis Institute of 
Music arrived Tuesday night from 
Philadelphia to spend the summer at 
her cotttage on Beauchamp avenue
A large number from Rockport are 
planning to attend the Flower Show 
at the Danish Village, Scarboro, this 
week. Practically the qptire student 
body of the High School will go on 
Saturday, Crockett's bus taking those 
who do not go in private cars.
Miss Virginia Noyes made her first 
appearance Tuesday night at Ocean 
View Ball Room, Rockland as fea­
tured soloist.
Baccalaureate service for the senior 
class, R H S., will be held next Sun­
day at 11 a. m. at the Methodist 
Church.
Everything Is in readiness for the 
operetta "Dream Boat" which will be 
presented Friday evening at Town 
hall by pupils of the grades, under di­
rection of the music supervisor, Miss 
Lawrence, assisted by the teachers, 
Miss Mildred Graffam, Mrs. Veda 
Brown and Mrs. Wilma Rhodes.
Clyde Spear is clerking at the stor 
of the Rockport Ice Co. during the 
absence of Chester P. Wentworth.
Mrs. Charles F. Ingranam Is visit­
ing in (Manchester, N. H„ making the 
trip there with her son Lewis Daucett 
and friend who have been her guests.
Plans for organization will be com­
pleted and officers elected a t the 
meeting of the Brotherhood Class this 
evening at the Baptist vestry. George 
Crockett will serve as chairman. 
The meeting will be preceded by a 
supper at 6 30.
A special meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter was held Tuesday evening 
for the purpose of discussing import­
ant business matters.
Mrs. Edward W. Bok is expected to 
arrive June 8 to occupy her cotta°e 
on Beauchamp Point for the summer
Mrs. Sadie Hilton who has been 
visiting Mrs Nellie Morton for sev­
eral weeks returned Sunday to her 
home in Augusta.
W ASH IN GTON
W ashing  on  H ig h  School N o te *
Baccalaureate services were held 
at the church Sunday evening, May 
27. Rev. Harold Nutter gave a very 
inte estlng and helpful sermon.
Friday, June 1, will be both a sad 
and a glad day for us, as It is on that 
day that our seven seniors will 
giaduate The underclassmen la­
ment their departure, but wish them 
unlimited success In their future ca­
reers. The commencement exercises 
will be held at the Methodist Church 
in the evening. The graduates: Miss 
Louise Lln;cott, F.ederick Light, 
Clarence Jones, Jack Weber, Miss 
Celia Jones, Miss Helen Hart and 
Leland Johnson.
Members of the high school start­
ed for Appleton last Wednesday 
afternoon to attend the ball game. 
Unfortunately Mr. Cunningham's 
Ford, on which weie 15 ardent base­
ball enthusiasts, broke down, some­
what delaying their arrival.
THAT WASHER IS
All RIGHT, HONEY 
IT'S GUARANTEED
WEIL, I WON'T GET 
AS NICE RESULTS AS 
"^T H E  SALESMAN DID
ARE YOU SURE YOU
USED THE SOAP THE 
SALESMAN TOLD YOU 
TO... RINSO 9
NO, I DIDN'T..
< MAYBE YOU'RE RIGHT 
THE SALESMAN 010 
, SAY THAT RINSO 
GIVES THICKER SUOS 
ANO GETS CLOTHES 
WHITER..
NOW PUT THAT WRENCH) 
AWAY BEFORE YOU DO 
ANY D A M A G E . . AND  
USE R IN S O  NEXT T IM E )
NEXT WASHDAY
YOU’LL SMILE, TOO,
WHEN YOU SEE HOW 
SNOWY YOUR SHIRTS 
LOOK. IUSEO RINSO 
ANO IT GIVES SUOS AS 
THICK AS WHIPPED 
CREAM - AND THE CLOTHES) 
COME 40RE> SHADES WHITER J
M ’C K IE  S A Y S —
IF YOU have no washer — all the more  reason to use Rinso! Its lively suds SOAK 
out diit, save scrubbing. Clothes last 2 o t i  
times longer—you Ia n  loti t/m on ty !  Rinso 
gives lasting suds—n n  in barJitt u/attr. Safe 
for colors — easy on hands. Like magic for 
dishwashing! Get the BIG household box.
Canada’s F irst Incorpora ted  Town
Saint John, N. B., la the oldest 
incorporated city In Canada. It 
takes its name from the river at 
whoso mouth it lies, christened by 
Champlain when he arrived there 
on the twenty-fourth of June, 1804, 
the day of the feast of SL John the 
BaptlsL The City of Saint John 
was first called Parr Town, being 
founded In 1783 by United Empire 
Loyalists, and named after Colonel 
I’arr, the governor of the province. 
In 1785 It was Incorporated ns a 
city and the name changed to Saint 
John.
DR. J. H. DAM ON
DENTIST
362 MAIN ST., RO CK LAN D
O ver Newberry’s 5 & 10c Store
W ork by A ppointm ent— C all or 
P hone 415-W
Sl-tt
( — — — —
VJEU. FOLKS, I SEEM GHASlWCf
MEWS ITEMS A U  DAY, AU0 A U
I GOTTA SAM IS TWAT TV)' GREAT 
A m e r ic a n  Pueue aiu tg o t  mo  
IDEA MOW MUCH RUUMIMG 'ROUUO 
AMD ASKIM' OUESTIOMS AUD 
TELEPHOMIMG AW' GHECKIMG UP 
IT TAKES TO FILL TH’ COUJMUS 
OF AMBMSPAPER, WHICH IS 
WHY WE APPREGIATG IT WHEU 
, FOLKS SEklP IM ITEMS 
VOLUNTARILY
A M E R IC A 'S  B IG G E S T -S E L L IN G  P A C K A G E  S O A P
SOCONY
BURNING O IL
for oil ranges
CLEAN PROMPT 
BURNING DELIVERY 
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC. 
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
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CHOOSE THE TIRE
CHAMPIONS BUY
Tireotone
T ire * have been on the winning
care in the gruelling Indianapolis
5 0 0 -Mile Race
F O R  15 CO NSECUTIVE YEARS
EvERY w in n e r in  the  5 0 0 -M ilc  
I n d ia n a p o l i s  R are  —  the  m ost 
g m e llin g  tire  test in  th e  w o rld—  
dro v e  to victory on F ire s to n e  H ig h  
Speed T ires,
R are  drivers kn o w  th a t heat 
generated  by f r ir l io n  inside  the  
ro llo n  cords is the greatest enem y  
o f  t ire  life . These m e n  w ill no t 
r i s k  t h e i r  l iv e s  o n  a n y  b u t  
F irestone  T ires , beeause they know  
th e  high stretch eords in  every  
Firestone  T ire  a re  p ro te e ted  by the  
F i r e s t o n e  p a t e n t e d  p r o c e s s  o f  
G u m -D ip p in g .
G u m -D ip p in g  soaks the  h ig h  
s tre trh  eords in  l iq u id  ru b b e r  and  
saturates and eoats th e  m illio n s  
o f  f ib e r s  in s id e  t h e  e o r d s ,  
counteracting d estru ctive  fr ic t io n  
a n d  h e a t .  I t  p rov id es  greater  
adhesion between the  p lies  o f the  
t ir e , and between the  G u m -D ip p e d  | 
cord  body and the tre a d .
F irestone chemists a nd  engineers  
k e p t  p a c e  w i t h  n e w  e a r  
developm ents by b u ild in g  stronger, 
s a fe r  tires Io  m eet th e  exacting  
dem ands. D r iv r  in today a nd  equ ip  
y o u r  ear with new F ires to n e  H ig h  
Speed T ires  fo r  1 9 3 4 , w ith  deeper, 
th ic k e r , fla tte r, am i w id e r non-skid  
tre a d , m ore and to u g h e r ru b b e r, 
m o re  traction, g iv in g  you  m ore  
t h a n  5 0 %  lo n g e r  n o n - s k id  
m ile a g e .
R em em ber, in  F ire s to n e  H ig h  
S p e e d  T i r e s  t h e r e  is  G r e a t e r  
S tren g th  —  G re a te r S a fe ty  —  and  
G re a te r  R low out P ro te c tio n  than  
in  any  tire  m ade.
THE A D H E S IO N  TEST
THI NIW
M1OM SFtID Tl»l roa WM
s iz e m ic e
4.SO-2O . . .
4 7 5 - 1 9 . . .
5 50*17 . . .  
6.00*17 II n  
6 .0 0 -2 0  II D.
6  50 -17  H D
• 7 -H
S .H
I l .J d
15-10
10.40
17-5®
Performance Records
FIRESTONE  
H IG H  SPEED T IR ES
— fo r  f i f te e n  c o n te c u tir e  y e a n  
h a re  been  on th e  tc in n in g  eart 
in  th e  500-m ile  In d ia n a p o lit  
R ace.
This Means Blowout 
Protection
— fo r  te r e n  c o n te c u tir e  yeart 
h a r e  been  on th e  w in n in g  
c a n  in  (he d a rin g  P ik e t  P eak  
c l i m b  w h e r e  a f l i p  m e a n t  
d ea th .
This Means N on-S kid  Safety 
and Traction
— fo r  th ree  c o n te c u tir e  y e a n  
h a re  been on  th e  131  buses 
o f  th e  R  a ih in g to n  (D . C .)  
R ailw ay and  E lectric  C o m p a n y  
c o re r in g  1 1 ,3 5 7 ,8 1 0  b u t  m ile t 
w ith o u t  one m in u te '*  delay  
d u e  to  tire  tro u b le .
This Means Dependability  
and Economy
— w ere on th e  X ieim an M olort' 
F ord  1-8 T ru ck  th a t  m a d e  a 
new  eoatt-lo -eoa tl re co rd  o f  
6 7  h o u r t ,  15 m i n u t e s ,  3 0  
te c o n d t actual r u n n in g  tim e . 
This Means Endurance
THOMASTON
The War Department ha^ ap- , 
proved plans submitted by the Maine ' 
Central Railroad for changes In the ' 
existing draw-bridge across. Mil! , 
O.eek in this town, and diecontinu- ; 
ance of dfawbrtdge lights at the ! 
bridge.
Thomaston people are elated over 
the marvelous victory won by Barah 
Wilson of Gray. Me., in the nation­
wide spelling contest sponsored by 
certain newspapers in different sec­
tions of the country. Sarah was born 
in Thomaston, likewise her mother, 
who was of the Henry family, many 
of whom became well known in the 
maritime and business affairs of the 
nation. Sarah's victory came after 
several hours of contest with 18 
others. The rewards of her victory 
were $500 in cash and two plaques 
presented by the Louisville Courier- 
Journal. This is the first time the 
contest has been won by the east. 
That it was a notable victory is 
shown by the congratulations that 
have been received by Miss Sarah , 
from those high in political and edu­
cational postition, Gov. Brann, Bert- 1 
ram E. Packard. S tate superintend­
ent of schools. Dr. G ray of Bates 
College. Dean Muilenberg of the Col­
lege of Fine Arts and Sciences at ' 
University of Maine. President Ken- j 
neth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin College 
The winner is now in Washington. 
D. C.. being entertained by the Maine , 
Congressmen. Miss Sarah will spend ■ 
several weeks a t a girls' camp in | 
Winthrop, and the balance of her va­
cation with her relatives in Thom­
aston.
D0WN1E BROTHERS' CIRCUS | 0,  NewYork A U T O  O D D I T I E S
N o te  how  the  
r u b b e r  in  a 
F ire « to n e  T i r e  
c l in g s  to  th e  
h i p h  s t r e t c h  
C u n i - D i p p c d  
c o r d s .  T h i s  
g r e a t e r  
.a d h e s io n  and
streng th  is m ade possib le  by the  
F ire s to n e  p a te n te d  p ro c e s s  o f  
G u m -D ip p in g .
N o t e  h o w  
th e  ru b b e r in  
a n  o rd inary  tire  
p u l l s  a w a y  
f r o m  th e  eords 
th a t have not 
b e e n  s o a k e d  
a n d  insu lated  
w i t h  r u b b e r .
T h is  cnn«e« fr ic t io n  and  heat 
w ith in  the cords, rcs u ltin p  in  
separation .
COME IN A N D  M AKE THIS TEST FOR YOURSELF
THE NEWF ir e s to n e
A IR  BALLO O N FOR 1934
T h e  new F ire s to n e  A ir  B a llo o n  fo r  1934  
em bodies a ll th e  im provem en ts  in  the  new 
Firestone  H ip h  Speed T ire . T h e  low er a ir  
pressure prov ides  m a x im u m  tra c tio n  and  
r id in g  c o m fo rt. G u m -D ip p in g  safe ty -locks  the  
cords, p ro v id in g  3 0  to 1 0G  g re a te r  deflection  
a nd  blow out p ro tec tio n .
G et 1 9 3 3  lo w  - swung style b y  equ ipp ing  
y o u r car today w ith  these new tire s  a nd  wheels 
in  colors to m atc h  yo u r car.
{;| L i s t e n  t o  t h e  J o i c e  o f  F i r e s t o n e  e v e r y  li.
‘‘I M o n d a y  N ig h t  o ver N .B .C .—  W F. tF  N e tic o r k  | r
See these new Firestone High Speed Tires made at the Firestone Factory 
and Exh ib ition  B u ild in g  I t  " A  C en tu ry  of Progress," Chicago
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET ROCKLAND PHONE 889  
FO RD SALES A N D  SERVICE 
Specialized Lubrication 24  Hour Service
Mr. and Mrs. Hetbert Sawyer of 
Medford. Mass., have been visiting her 
uncle, Ellery Townsend, before sta rt­
ing for California the first of next 
month.
The Baptist Ladies Circle served 
the regular supper Wednesday. The 
housekeepers were Mrs. Annie Mank. 
Mrs. Minnie Wilson. Mrs. Eugene 
Closson. Mrs. Nellie Ifemy. Sickness 
and other causes accounted for a 
smaller attendance than usual.
Battery F and the Cement Plant 
team played a game of baseball on 
the Stimpson field Wednesday, that 
it took eleven innings to decide— 
Battery F 12. Cement Plant 11.
Fred Andrews is expected to arrive 
here about June 8 from Denver. Colo.
Mrs. Thurley Hocking and daugh­
ter of Melrose, Mass., and Sidney 
Andrews of Glenmere were callers 
upon Mr. and Mrs. Henry B . Shaw 
Tuesday. ,
Mrs. Eva Ellsworth and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Thompson of Providence 
called upon Mrs. Susie Newbert 
Tuesday.
Fred Ames who has been at work 
in Stonington the past three months 
has finished work there and returned 
home.
Harris Shaw of Boston spent a day 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs H. B. 
Shaw, returning to Boston Wednes­
day.
Lewis Lovejoy who has been in 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland the 
past several days, is a t home.
Friends of Mrs. Virginia Starrett- 
Thomas are congratulating her upon 
[ the birth of a  son May 21. I t hap­
pened upon the day of the golden 
wedding anniversary of Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
E. P. Starrett.
The Pythian Sisters Circle will 
have a supper at the Pythian rooms 
t F. iday night, to be followed by the 
regular meeting.
Wednesday. June 20. will te  circus i over for his irx i t ona! re wig and 
day in Rockland, at which thne the hilarious comedy a-.orse.a-k; hosts of 
big combined Sparks managed Dow-
nie Bros Circus will give matinee and
aerialists, acrobats, g y x ra its  and 
equestrians, at well as an army of 
funny clowns; herds of pr.'ormlng 
night performances. There are many elephants, tra ned ponies end three 
novel features, foremost of which is groups of liberty horses; fl £ the 1934 
the personal appearance of Jack innovation—“Dancing Eo.scs!”; a 
Hoxie, famous Western screen star,[number in which 39 of Kentucky's 
and his company of Hollywood stars, finest thoroughbreds are featured in 
Including Miss Dixie Starr, leading all three rinrs and coxple ely sur- 
lady of many of his Western screen ; rounding the hippodrome track.
thrillers.
Other stars are the famous Hannc- 
ford family of riders; with George, 
the riding clown, known the world
The street patade will t r  staged at 
11.30 a. m. It it ever a mil; long.
The matinee performanc? will start 
a t 2 and the night show at 8 p m —ad.
OLD GOLD
Bring, send or mail us your Old Gold Jewelry, watches, dental gold 
or any article, regardless of condition, which contains Gold or Silver, 
and receive cash for its value.
CLARENCE E. DANIELS, Jeweler
Estatlishcd 1892 Licensed by U. S Government
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE 
At Corner Opposite Knox County Trust Co.
AU Transactions Confidential
61-65
C A S H  for
A Y E R ’S
G raduation day is near at Land. W e have lots of 
furnishings tha t are very appropriate for gifts. Also 
w earing apparel very tim ely right now.
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS—prettiest things you ever raw
..........................................................................  59c, 75c, 51.00, $1-50
BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS—ages 7 to 12 ............................... $7 00
BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS OR BLOUSES 75c, $1.00
BOYS' KNICKERS .......................- ................  $1.01, $1.25, S1.50, $2.00
BOYS' I.ONGIES ........................................................ .......  $2.00, $2.50
STUDENTS' SUITS—12 to 18 ......... $12 50, $15.0)
STUDENTS' PANTS ...........................................................  $3 50, $5.03
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS ..........................................  $1.00, $1.50, $1 98
MEN'S DRESS STOCKINGS .................................................... 25c, 50c
MEN’S TIES ......................................................................  25c, 50c, $1 03
Right now wc are having a heavy call for Work Clothes. Work 
Pants at $1.50, $1.90; Khaki Pants at $1.00, $1.50. Overalls at $1.00, 
$1.25; Work Shirts at 90c; Work Stockings at 15c, 25c; Zipper Coats 
at $3.00, $3.98.
WILLIS AYER
supper to be held in the parish hall 
next Saturday, beginning 5.30 p. m.
Sunday next. June 3. the services 
at St. John's Church will be holy 
eueharist. 9 a. to.; church school 
10.45 a. m.; evensong at 5 p. m. 
Preceding the 9 o'clock service holy 
baptism will be administered. S u r­
ing the eueharist. those who lost their 
lives during the World War and all 
members of the American Legion 
who have departed this life since the 
war will be commemorated. The;; 
will be a meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary Friday at 2 p. m. Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock the service .'will 
be a holy hour of special.»iiiaeiwes- 
sory prayer ?or the wqtlc-cf Bho 
parish. i ▼ »
The Corpus Christi .celebration 
for this locality will again be heli at 
St. Peter's Church. Rockland, today. 
At 3 p. m. a specially prepared piper 
will be given by Fr. Bessom o i -Jial- 
lowell. At 4 p. m. Fr. Eckman
J.E. of Boston will addre s the chil­
dren and other:; at 5 p. m. solemn 
vespers will t ;  said; at 6 p. m.. 
luncheon will be served, and at 7 
p. m. Adoration of the Me t Blessed 
Sacrament of Corpus Ch inti will be 
celebrated by Fr. Eckman. AU are 
cordially invited to attend. Fr. Eck­
man will preach.
Buy your ticket today to the Cen­
tral Fire Station Uniform Benefit 
dance to be held June 28.- adv. •
A teacher was making a strenuous 
effort to get geed atter.dar.re In her 
room. Locking over her class one- 
morning. she saw that all cxcept'one 
were in their places.
"This is fine." she exr'.aimed, "all 
here except J.mmie Jones; ar.d let us 
hope that it is something serious 
which keep; him away."—Toledo
SB. . Blade.
... i ■ ■
( f o r  o v e r  s ix t y  y e a r s  
/  A m e r ic a 's  g re a te s t  
I s i ^
S g g lE
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Bucklin and 
family of Port Arthur, Texas., are I 
expected to arrive here the first ofj 
June for a visit of several weeks.
Memorial Day services were held 
in the usual manner by the Williams- j 
Brazier Post. Walter Hastings was 
matshal of the day. The procession 
formed on Knox street as follows: J 
The marshal and his aides, Rock­
land Military Band. Battery F, Wil- 
liams-Brasier Post; Girl Scouts; ten 
automobiles, in one of which rode the 
one survivor of the Civil War, Fred­
erick Morse; members of the D.A.R., ] 
and citizens. March was made to 
the Mall where wreaths were placed | 
on the monument, and prayer offered 
by Rev. Hubert F. Lea<$i. From ' 
there the procession marched to the i 
cemetery where a prayer was offered | 
by Rev. Peter Franklin, and a salute 
fired by a squad of Battery F. Pro­
cession reformed and ireturned to 
point of departure.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be, 9.45 a. m., Bible 
school;; 11 a. m., morning worship, 
sermon by pastor; anthems, Peace of 
God, Gouijcd; Savior. When Morn 
Involves the Sky, Harry Rowe Shel­
ley, incidental so'.o, Raymond K. 
Greene; response, Dresden Amen. 
At 6 p. m., Y.P.S.CE At 7 o'clock, 
baccalaureate sermon to T.H.S. class 
of '34, by the pastor Rev. H. S. Kil- 
born. Anthem, My Faith in Thee,
J arranged by'Geoffrey O'Hara; sopra- 
j r.o and tenor duet, O Holy Spirit, We 
Adore, by Neidlinger, Miss Margaret 
Simmons and Raymond C. Perry; 
solo, I'm A Pilgrim, Marston, Miss 
Dorothea Burkhardt.
Simon Hahn of Cambridge spent 
Wednesday with his father, Roland 
Hahn.
Mrs. Luella Frisbee of Belfast is 
visiting her son George and fatfiily.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 
John’s Church is sponsorig a public
2nd th e
BUFFALO
1 A N C 5 I
By L. L. STEVENSON
Rambling* and ruminations: Those 
frozen little rills over the Fall- 
sales. . . . Glittering In the sun­
light like miniature glaciers . . . 
and how bold those great bluffs 
without a screen of foliage. , . . 
Little tugs shepherding long tows 
down the Hudson. . . . But most 
of the bargemen are enjoying a sea­
son of rest. . . , Chattering chor­
ines congregated about a stage en­
trance . . , and not a fur coat In 
the crowd I , . . Street sellers of 
silk scarfs doing a brisk business at 
a half dollar each. . . . Seemingly 
New York will buy anything offered 
by a pitchman. . . Gen. John F. 
O'Ryan swinging down Broadway. 
He's the new police commissioner.
. . . Has put the military spirit 
Into the department . . . Indica­
tions are that racketeers will have 
hard going. . . .  He doesn't care 
for them . . . and the mayor has 
announced that political Influence 
will mean nothing to the police. . . . 
The spire of the Chrysler building 
in this light looks like one of those 
fancy cakes that adorn restaurant 
window^
•  •  •
Tenement kids hauling toy ex­
press wagons loaded with wood.. . .  
An old packing case is a treasure 
to them. . . . Robert Hunt Lyman 
going into the Pulitzer building. . . .  
He's been editor of the World al­
manac for the last 11 vears . . . 
and wishes that street - orner ar- 
guera wonld buy the book Instead 
of calling him up. . . . You know 
the line, “to settle a bet*' . . . 
Broadway looking as shabby as 
usnah . . . But there is a big new 
electric sign advertising pharma­
ceutical products. .- . . Some naw 
clubs already open. . . . Others in 
prospect . . .  Better programs all 
around. . . . Also Increased busi­
ness. . . . Some have become quite 
snooty with prosperity. . . . Even 
waiters snarl at patrons. . . . 
Prices not much different than in the 
p as t . . . Liquids more authentic, 
however. . . . Reminds me of the 
woman who Insisted on “real pre-pro­
hibition liquor.” . . . Don't know 
whether she got IL
•  •  •
A junkman pushing his cart across 
Times Square with cowbells Jang­
ling. . , . What a bucolic touch! 
Dr. William T. Hornaday, former 
director of the Bronx zoo. . . . 
Past seventy-nine but still battling 
for the wild life of America. . . . 
John Golden who started that sys­
tem of “pre-views.” . . . Opened 
“Talent” without inviting the crit­
ics. . . .  Let It run along a couple 
of weeks with only cash custom­
ers. . . . Studied their reactions.
. . . Dwight Deere WImans did the 
same thing. . . . Wonder what will 
happen if the discovery Is made 
that critics aren't necessary? . . . 
Anyway, it's novel having tryouts 
right on Broadway. . . . Saves a 
lot of expense too . . . and If 
there are any steady customers, they 
see a different show every night,. . .  
Because of the changes.. . .  There's 
Fred Keating who I like a lot in “All 
Good Americans.” . . . He’s still 
keeping up with his magic, how­
ever. . . . Makes nightly appear-
...<es at the Palais Roy ale.
•  •  •
Fifth avenue and Fifty-seventh 
street. . . . Where the huge stone 
residence of Cornelius Vanderbilt 
used to stand, . . . Present own­
ers of property, who razed the cost­
ly chateau, having mortgage trou­
ble. . . .  Six million dollars worth. 
Some day I'll fall for one of those 
$14 shirts. . . .  Jo Davidson, who 
Is making a bust of President Roose­
velt . . . Paul Manshlp has also 
made one. . . . That kayak wanted 
ad has run several days In the Her­
ald Tribune. . . . Wonder who 
wants a kayak and why? . . . Still 
with all that ice in the Hudson a 
kayak might be useful. . . . Addi­
son Durland y N'letro, New York rep­
resentative of the Cuban National 
Tourist commission. . . .  His Job 
Is to convince winter vacationists 
that Cuba Is safe for Americans . . .  
and that there’s still gayety despite 
the shooting.
® , B e l l  S y n d lc a ta .— W N U  S e r v ic e .
10.34—G ulf R efining C o m p a n y -
O to ,
„ DURYEA 
AuroMOp/LF NON 
T U c T lK T  
RrfbMOBiLT 
IN TfiE UNITEDifATti, 
i f  AVERAGED 
7HM.PN.OTERA 
54.% MIlT . 
O  COURSE /
(1 )  D riv ing  along Bakersfield highway to  Los Angeles, B illy  Arnold was 
forced by another car to  go off the toad. Though he turned over five 
tim es he was able to proceed on to  Los Angeles w ithout any repairs 
except changing tw o tires. (2 ) In  Novem ber 1895 a D uryea automobile 
won the Thanksgiving D a y  race at Chicago w ith an average speed of 
seven and one half miles per hour. (3 )  One of the exhibits a t the W orld ’s 
F a ir  a t Chicago this summer will be a model automobile 80 feet long, 
28 feet high and 30 feet wide. I t  wiH contain an auditorium  th a t will 
seat eighty people.
t fAMOuS- PRiVf/?, 7WWP 
over F/ve Times in a 
pf&WAR S7&CK E A R ­
T H E D  TWO TLOW N TiRES 
f iN D T H E N  DROVE ON  
100  M tLE? T o  UTS 
PEiTiN NTiO N  W ilU o v r  
Any  REPAIR? !
feet Nigh
LONGr t
-W atch for Auto Oddities in this paper next week-
07)
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in thia column not tc 
exceed three lines Inserted once (or 2! 
cents, three times (or 50 cents. Addl- I 
tlonal lines (lve cents each tor one time 
10 cents (or three times. 81x word* 
make a line.
l^*********** * * ♦ * ♦ *
: LOST AND FOUND ;
BUNCH OF KEYS (ound on Park St. 
Call s t  COURIER-GAZETTE office 65-lt
I HAND BAG lost on Cedar or Frederick 
Sts. Tuesday. Reward A P. COLLA- 
MORE. Rockville. 65*67
)$*«********«**-»
; FOR SALE&.............................
i DORIES and skiffs
ROBERT SNOW. Rockland.
I 
« 
a■
all sizes In stock. 
Tel. 733-W 
63*60
MALE beagle puppy, six weeks old 
J (or sale. KAY TURNER. Knox 8t.. 
Thom aston. __________ 63*65
( UPRIGHT piano. Kramer, (or aale. 
•condition good, price reasonable. TEL 
^46-R after 5 o’clock.______________64*66
• GLENWOOD u tility  range (or sale, 
gas w ltt 
omplete. FRANK FUL
coal, wood and i h Pyrofax outfit 
to p l LER. Olencove.
65*67
. FOR SALE—New low prices on Ar­
m our's Big Crop Fertilizers High Orade
r'otato 5-8-10, $2 06 5-8-7. Standard Po- ato. $193. 4-8-7 (or corn, peas andgeneral gardening. 8183. 3-10-4. lawns
and general gardening. 8187. Ton lot 
buyers will be given a rash discount at 
11%. Regular trade discounts to deal­
ers and carload buyers, delivered your 
MAN w anted (or Rawlelgh route of 800 »tore or railroad station  In our ter-
; WANTEDR * * * * * * * * * * * * * * »
rttory Also special trucking allowance 
fo farm ers and dealers fo.b. our Sears­
port warehouse term inal. If you want 
Big Crops, use Armour s Big Crop Fer­
tilizer. STOVER FEED MFG CO.
__ ____________________________________  Wholesale and Retail Distributors, on
CHILD to board wanted. Not over five , track 86 Park St. Tel. 1200 Warehouse
years old Good home, good care In- °Pen dallV un til 6 p. m.. Saturday eve-
quire at 42 FULTON ST 64*66 nlngs u n t i l -0 p m _________________ 64-66
families. Write immediately. RAW- 
LEIGH CO., Dept. ME-39-SA. Albany. 
N Y  53-Th-65
MEN to cu t pulpwood wanted. 
LAURILLA, Cushing.
OLD Franklin  stoves wanted. 
RUBENSTEIN Tel. 1285.
HUGO ' 
65*67 I
DAVID
6 4 - 6 6
YOUNG girl wishes position, house­
work or care of children. SOPHIE 
FRANKOWSKI. 26 Old County road 
__________________________________ 63*65
BOYS’ BICYCLE, small size. Must be 
In good condition. TEL. 186-R. 64 Sum- 
mer St.______________________ 56*
PERMANENT position open for man 
j of neat appearance and willing worker. | 
opportunity  for advancement. C aressen-j 
tlal. Give Uiree references and state 
D *" letter to J. A., care 
63*65
qualifications In
Courier-Oaxette.
HOUSEKEEPER position June 1. In 
respectable home in Rockland where 12- 
year-old son may live with me. TEL 
CAMDEN 2320 62*65
I t * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TO LET
FIVE ROOM apartm ent to  let a t 34 
MASONIC ST. 59-tI
NEW 14 ft. Doubleender for sale. 
WHITMORE. Boatbullder. 5 U nion ,.S t. 
Rockport. Tel Camden 2592.
D A 
i t .
65*67
MODERN eight room country home 
near seashore to let for summer, fu r­
nished or unfurnished, w ith garage 
MINNIE C. SMITH, 37 Spring St. Tel 
45-J._________ ___________________ 63-65
ATTRACTIVE first floor apartm ent to let J 
a t 34 Pleasant St., five rooms and bath. ' 
MISS ANNE V FLINT. 32 School St. 
Tel. 1013-M. 65«
FOR SALE—Fancy High Grade Red 
Jersey Pigs. 8-10 weeks old. $4 50 each. 
W hite Chesters and Berkshtres. $400 
each. Mall orders filled. Warehouse 
open dally un til 6 p. m . Satu rday eve­
nings un til 9 p m STOVER FEED MFC. 
CO, on track 86 Park St. Tel. 1200 64-66
FOUR m onths' old pullets (or sale. 
R I Reds and Plym outh Rocks HENRY 
WAISANEN R F D . 3. Waldoboro. Me. 
Bax 136__________________________ 64-66
PROPERTY a t  Cooper's Beacn. extend­
ing from shore to Owl's Head road, for 
sale. CORA E. PERRY, City. Tel 267-W. 
_________ _ 63*68
HEAVY old growth m ountain wood 
(or sale, maple, beech and yellow birch. 
Nearly dry. 4 ( t. 87.50. Junks (or heaters 
$8.50. cut fine $9 50. Take a look at th is 
before you buy. WALTER E SPEAR. 
236 R ankin St. Tel 962-R________ 64*66
THREE-BURNER E-Z-est way table oil 
stove with oven, also 2-burner Perfection 
■with oven, both In good condition: three- 
burner used very little . Price right or 
will exchange for combination desk and 
bookcase or china closet. V E. HILLS. 
Warren Tel. 1-3. 64*66
THREE ROOM BUNGALOW COT?AGE
for sale, exchange or rent at Meguntl- 
cook. near Hatchery. THOMAS MOTOR 
CO , Park St . Rockland.___________ 65-tt
THREE room furnished apartm ent 
$4 00 a week. V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main 
St.. Rockland. Tel. 1154. 64-tf
FIRST floor tenement to let. 5 rooms 
and bath. Apply 65 NORTH MAIN ST. 
Tel. 261-J. _  61-tt
FOR SALE—Don’t  forget, sugar tax of 
50c per 100 lbs , takes effect shortly. Wise 
buyers will anticipate their sugar wants 
for many m onths ahead. Sugar prices 
today subject to  m arket changes: Domi­
no Fine G ranulated sugar. 100 lb. tow­
eling bags. $4 63; 25 lb cotton bags. $1.23; 
10 lb. cotton bags. 48c. Domino Con­
fectioners or Brown Sugar In 1 lb. pack­
ages. 6 lbs. (or 43c. Wc advise quick 
buying as the supply available (or the 
next few weeks will be quickly exhaust­
ed. prior to date tax  takes effect 
STOVER FEED MFO. CO., on track, 88 
Park S t. Tel. 1200. Wholesale and 
retail Warehouse open dally until 6 
p m.. Saturday evenings until 9 p .m. 
____ 84-66
presen ting  the
Famous Western S c re e n  S ta r
I BUD HORNE in perfon
| m thh is  cowboys,cowgiris, Indians and iameus 
M O V IN G  PICTURE HORSES
DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
APPEARING IN PERSON EACH PERFORMANCE
Women to K n it in Jail
Plymouth, Mass, — Women em­
ployed here under the CWA to do 
knitting for the poor will do It In 
JalL They have committed no 
crime, but the town selectmen de­
cided the jail was most available 
place for working quarters.
PARTIES desiring well furnished com- 
1 fortable rooms for summer months or 
longer. Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE. $9 
Beech St. Tel 719_________________ 62-tf
1 OARAGE to let on Grace St. near
j High. Apply 43 Park St. MRS. C. B. 
SHAW. 58-tI
LARGE store to let at corner of Main 
[ and Cottage Sts., suitable for any busi­
ness. Call a t C. M BLAKE WALL PAPER 
STORE. 57-tI
FOR SALE—Fancy seed potatoes. 500
bushels to select from. Irish Cobblers 
and Oreen M ountains direct from Cari­
bou. 11.75 per bushel. Oold Coin <rom 
W ashington. Maine. 8125 per bushel. 
Green M ountains from Liberty. $115 bu. 
Native selected seed potatoes. 98c bu. 
Fancy eating potatoes. 8150 per 100 ib. 
bag, 85c-98c per bushel. Warehouse open 
dally until 6 p. m., Saturday evenings 
un til 9 p. m. STOVER FEED MFG. CO., 
on track at 86 Park St. Tel 1200. 64-66
K I N G 0
H U M A N  A P E - S E N S A T I O N  
O F  T W O  C O N T I N E N T S
TUSKO LARGEST ELEPHANT CU EARTH 
(WEIGHS a ton moke tha:j ju m b o )
2 0  P E R F O R M IN G  L IO N S  2 0  
PERFORMING LE0PA2D5.SEAU0NS.CAMELS
S E A T S  FOR 1 0 . 0 0 0  P E O P L E
WILL let to summer visitor or resi­
dent, splendid room In private family. 
' MRS. HAROLD CONNON. 124 Union St.
64-66
TULIPS for sale. 50c dozen, narcissus 
35c. MRS. ARTHUR MARSH. 77 Broad 
St. Rockland. 63-65
CAPT. WALKER W ITH  HIS GROUP OF
“FIGHTING AFRICAN LIONS”
3  BIG
RINGS
ELEVATED STAGE, STEFL ARENA  
286 PEOPLE— TWO " A N r 5 
100 AC TS— 100 ANIMALS
HRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES
R O C K L A N D  
MONDAY ^ yday
TW O  PERFORMANCES 
RAIN OR SHINE  
3 P. M. AND A P. M.
JUNE
SHOW GROUNDS— ROCKLAND AIRPORT
Ecuador Lifts Ban
on Cigar Lighters
Guayaquil. — Another prohibi­
tion law has failed. This one 
had nothing to do with Intoxi­
cating beverages. It prohibited 
the possession and use of patent 
cigarette lighters In Ecuador.
The fact that frequently they 
fall to light had nothing to do 
with the prohibition. Ecuador 
among other things, has a gov­
ernment match monopoly, and 
the prohibition war Intended to 
eliminate the comp tltlon of the 
patent lighters.
However, since people have Ig­
nored the law and used lighters, 
the latter will be taxed at from 
$1 to $8 a year, the lowest rate 
applying to lighters made of 
nickel and the highest to those 
made of gold.
AT 69 Pe-k St., garage w ith office to 
I let, size overall 22'ix60 ft.. $7 a week. 
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 
54-tf
j TWO ROOM oflloe In Woolworth Bldg., 
to let. Moderate rent. Apply F. w  
WOOLWORTH STORE MOR 63*C8
| HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil
burner, modern Improvements, garage 
privilege. A C. McLOON. 33 Grove St. 
Tel 253-M. 46-tf
apartm c__ _ _______________
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN A ROCK 
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 52-tf
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9: soft 
wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8 T. J. 
CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
52-tf
FOR SALE- We offer the well known 
standard varieties of seed peas and beans 
In bulk for your selection, priced a t 18- 
80c per pound. $2 00 per peck. Early 
Morn. Laxtonlan. Excelsior. Gradus, 
Peter Pan, Telephone Peas. Golden Ban­
tam  Corn. Lows Champion Beano. Gold­
en Wax Beans, Dwarf Horticultural 
Beans. Kentucky Wonder Beans We also 
carry a full line of garden flower and 
grass seeds. STOVER FEED MFG CO., 
on track  86 Park St. Tel. 1200. Ware­
house open dally un til 6 p m . Saturday 
evenings un til 9 p. m. _________ 64-66
A FINE LOT of mixed dahlias kt oar- 
galn price as long as they last, by mall 
15 for $1.00. postage added: 20 for $100 
here a t the farm. This includes all our 
best ones now on hand and not labeled. 
MRS A. I. PERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia 
Gardens. Hope. 56*65
THE I,. E ORIFFIN house at 25 Jam s, 
St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors 
electric lights, large lot. Price right 
Apply to  M. M. ORIFFIN. Rockland. Me 
___ ______________________ ________26-tl
SMALL house a t Pleasant Gardens for 
sale, ren t plan $600. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 
Main S t. Tel. 1154 . 55-tt f
And now the milliners announce 
th a t this spring the girls will wear 
the “halo” hat. All right, they can 
wear a  halo if they want to, but a 
halo over lip-stick, and red paint is 
going to look funny until we get used to it.—Chicago Tribune,
NU-WAY furnace power oil burner lor I
sale a t  bargain. Used but one season : 
Good as new. Complete w ith tank and 
fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712 
Rockland._________________________ 58-tl |
FOR SALE—Casco Paints all colors, for
Inside and Outside. To Introduce Casco 
Paints to  th is territory, we will for the 
next 30 days sell this regular high grade 
paint, all colors, for 81.79 per gallon, 
quart cans 59c. Regular price, 82 25 per 
gallon. Here Is your opportunity to 
pain t up, Inside or Outside, and safe 
money. Each gallon 6f Casco High Grade 
P ain t will cover about 250 square feet 
If you w ant the best pa in t th a t will 
wear, try  Casco. $1.79 per gallon, during 
th ia sale. STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on 
track 86 Park St. Tel. 1800 Warehouse 
open dally until 6 p. m., Saturday eV$- 
Illngs until 9 p. m, M-GQ
WHEN you are planning to sell youi 
chickens and fowl, call PIT'EP, ED- 
WARDS Tel. 806-J, Rockland. 52-tf
FOR SALE We now have a complete 
stock of day old chicks for Immediate 
delivery—Jersey Black Oiants. White 
Jersey Giants. Light Brahmas. Anconas, 
Black Mlnorcas, Brown leghorns. White 
Leghorns. Buff leghorns. Barred Rocks. 
W hite W yandottes and Rhode Island 
Reds. Warehouse open dally until 6 
p. m.. Saturday evenings until 9 p. m. 
STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track 86 
Park St. Tel. 1200. 64-66
FAILLE FARM In North Cushing. 35 
acres. Buildings reasonably good repair; 
12 acre field, apple trees, blackberries, 
raspberries, five rodm house, with u n ­
finished chambers, fine river view. E. 
M HOFFSES. Thomaston. 62-73
BRADLEY'S FER TILIZER-a standard
for over 60 years. Good seed ougbt to be 
backed up with good fertilizer. I t  Is 
farm  sense to  do a good Job with plow 
and harrow and th en  get thP full benefit 
by using the very highest grade fertlHOer. 
We have Agrlco and a full tine of garden 
seeds and garden assessorles. VESPER 
t .  PACKARD, "a t the Highlands." Tel. 
MG. 49-tIREAD THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Every-Other-Day R ockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, M ay 31, 1934 Page Sevetl
M ORSE IM PRESSED
W ell Known Insurance Man 
Sees W ashington In Cherry 
Blossom Time
In addition to personal notes regard- 
ln g  departures and arrivals, th is depart­
m ent especially desires Inform ation 01 
social happenings, parties, m usicals, etc. 
Notes seat by mall or telephone will be 
gladly reoelved.
TBLEPBONK_________i._____„ •  or JM
Claremont Commanderywill be in 
seaslon next Monday afternoon and 
evening for work on the Order of the 
Temple. Final arrangements will be 
made for St. John’s Day. Chicken 
supper at 6.30.
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro Is 
the guest of his brother, R. L. Jones, J 
over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Sherman 
and Mrs Grace Andrews of Thomas-1 
ton, motored to Waterville Sunday 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hall.
Rear Admiral Charles F. Hughes, 
a native of Bath, and former records? 
of the Naval Trial Board, died at his 
home in Chevy Chase, Md. Monday. 
He was one of the participants in the 
Knox Birthday celebration at Thom­
aston a few years ago.
E. L. Harding, a former employe 
of the A.& P. and Perry’s Market, was 
In the city Tuesday. He Is now lo­
cated at 180 Commercial street, Port­
land, engaged in the manufacture qi 
old fashioned home made mincemeat. 
Since last September he has made 
11300 pounds of this famous pie ma­
terial.
A welcome post card from Charlie 
Alperin tells of a visit to West Point 
Military Academy where he and some j 
general reviewed a parade.
Anthony Anastasio of 400 Main 
street Is the proud possessor.of a let- | 
ter from the Byrd Antarctic Expedi­
tion to Little America.
— — a  >
Felix Salmond, famous ’cellist and 
head of the 'cello department at the 
Curtis Institute of Music, has arrived 
from New York for the summer sea­
son and with his family, Is occupying 
the “Stone House” a t Rockport.
W. W. Morse, vice president of the 
Federal Life and Casualty Co., and 
Mrs. Morse, have just returned from a 
visit to the Nation's Capital in cherry 
blossom time. Mr. Morse reflects his 
impressions in the following words, 
published In the current issue of the 
Mutual Underwriter.
“Just back at my desk after a ten» 
day vacation with Mrs. Morse, which 
itinerary included a short sea trip, 
V
SUMMER VISITORS
Occasionally one hears the re­
mark: "I did not see anything in 
Th: Courier-Gazette about my 
guests.” A little reflection will 
show the impossibility of ob­
taining the names of all summer 
visitors who come to Rockland 
in July and August. The paper 
desires to note such arrivals (the 
guests themselves look for it), 
and to this end asks its readers 
lo oend in such items, either di­
rectly to the office, or to the 
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys 
Morgan, whose telephone num­
ber is 794 Social events as well 
as arrivals and departures are 
desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mansfield mo­
tored to Pittsfield Wednesday, accom­
panied by Mrs. C. M. Havener, who 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah 
Rogers in Waterville for the day.
Mrs. James J. O'Hara of Boston Is 
visiting her former home in this city.
Granville Poole of Camden was 
guest of Mayor and Mrs. Leforest A. 
Thurston for the holiday
Fred A Thorndike is ill a t his home I 
on Maple street, in care of a trained ( 
nurse
Mr and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence ac­
companied by Capt. and Mrs. James 
E. Creighton and Mrs. Richard O. El­
liot, of Thomaston, motored Monday 
to Scarboro, to arrange the interior , 
of the house where the exhibit of the i 
Thomaston Oarden Club, “ailmpses 
from the Town of a Hundred Sea , 
Captains’’ Is being shown during the , 
State Garden Exhibit.
Miss Lenore Benner entertained 
H.W. Club at cards Monday evening. 
Mrs. Emilio Hary, Miss Madlene Rog­
ers and Miss Martha Burkelt winning 
honors. Birthday cakes were in evi­
dence for Mrs. Chester Black and 
Miss Burkett.
Mrs. Isabel Twaddell who spent the 
winter with relatives in Boston and 
vicinity has returned home
ATTENTION DANCERS! 
SATURDAY NIGHT. JUNE 2
O a fc /a n d  Park
Presents
For the F irst Time In This Section
AL VAL And His COLONIALS
Direct from  the C hateau at Bangor
A  tru ly  w onderful orchestra— another of the nicer
type to be featured at O akland this season
< •
FR E E  PA RK IN G
D ancing 8.30 to  12.30 Admission 40 Cents
Nights at 8, Saturday matinee 2 30, Daylight Saving 
Nights and Matinee, 56e and $1.00. Phone Skowhegan 434 
GALA OPENING 34TH SEASON LAKEWOOD PLAYERS 
Saturday Night, June 2. and Entire Week June 4 
Special Matinee Saturday, June 9
Lakewood Players Present 
Broadway’s Latest Comedy Success 
“ HER MASTER’S VOICE”
with Mary Ragers, Robert Keith, Jessamine Newcombe
Staged by Melville Burke
Lakewood Inn Open For Season June 2—G ift Shop—Shantv Lunch 
Lakewood Country Club Dance Friday Night, June 8 
Dunn's Dixie Serenaders 
Luxurious Overnight Bungalows Now Open 
“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To Set Maine”
SAUNDERS’ CABINS AND TEA ROOM
AT GLENCOVE
King Hiram Council meets Friday 
night.
Parker Stimpson and Joseph A. 
Kelley have signed up as chefs for the 
Kicve boys’ camp on Damariscotta 
Lake. *
It is the cruiser Salt Lake City 
which is to be at Rockport during the 
summer carnival.
There will be no supper at Pleasant j 
Valley Grange Friday. June 1.
Capt. and Mrs. A B. Norton have | 
returned from a trip to Addison and 
Steuben, vialting Mrs. Norton’s for­
mer home in the latter town.
Mrs Samuel Sezak went to North 
Haven Tuesday to be the guest of 
relatives.
____  •
Miss Margaret Robinson who win­
tered in Florid#, has returned, and 
is at Cushing preparing her summer 
home for occupancy.
Mrs. Abbie McDonald and Mrs. 
Katherine Donahue have returned 
frem Boston. They were accompan­
ied by Walter J. Henry, who returned 
yesterday.
Mrs. H D Am<* of Brockton, Mass.. 
Is guest at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Burkett. Broad street, for the week, 
and later will be with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lester Sherman.
Mr and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy had as 
holiday guests Mrs. C. P. Ingraham. 
Mrs. Oscar Ingraham and son, and 
Mrs. Jack Glover of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young 
had as guests a t  their summer home 
“The Delaware." at Glenmere, for the 
weekend Mrs W. B. Kelleher of Ros- 
lindale, Mass., Mrs. Frank Langill of 
Dorchester, Mrs. Charles H. Keene of 
Somerville, Mrs. Henry Harmeling of 
Washington, D. C., Mrs. Frank 
Hawkins of Tacoma, Wash., and Mrs. 
Earl Harbach of Bangor. Mrs. 
Hawkins is making a tour of the 
world and while guest of Mrs. Har­
meling in Washington decided to 
include a glimpse of Maine In her 
Itinerary.
Buy your ticket today to the Cen­
tral Fire Station Uniform Benefit 
dance to be held June 28.—adv. •
SO U TH  W A L D O B O R O
Mrs. Charles Geele. Mrs. William 
Tbome and Miss Luella Thorne of 
Gross Neck visited Mrs. Clifford Win- 
Winchenbach Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Philbrook of 
Damariscotta spent last Thursday 
evening with Mrs. Lawrence Aulis.
Mrs. Cleveland Gross and daughter 
Mrs. Edna Oenthner and daughter 
of Bremen were guests of Mrs. Percy 
Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Stahl who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh­
ter in Brunswick has returned home 
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannlson have 
moved to Waterville.The* card party Monday evening 
sponsored by the Past Presidents 
Association of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps had six tables. Honors went 
to  Miss Mary Sylvester, Mrs. J. C. 
ICutiningham. Mrs. C. A. Packard. 
Mrs. Fred Achorn. Mrs. J. S. Jenkins 
and Mrs. George Avery. The hostesses 
were Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Barton.
E. E. Gillette and Miss Mildred 
Oillcttc and Mrs. Vira Wheaton ot 
Newton Highlands are at their Cres­
cent Beach cottage for the holiday.
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., elected 
these officers: Perley R. Damon, ex­
alted ruler: Timothy E. McInnis, es­
teemed leading knight; Robert Brew­
er, esteemed lecturing knight; Wil­
liam H. Glendenning, Jr., esteemed 
loyal knight; E. F. Berry, treasurer; 
Earl B. Barron, trustee for three 
years; Perley R. Damon, representa­
tive of the Grand Lodge, and Earl 
Barron, alternate. The new officers 
will be installed at the June meet­
ing by Past Exalted Ruler Percy Mc- 
Phee.
Pleasure 
{and beauty} 
conies before 
business 
when you 
travel to 
B O S T O N
Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock street, is 
showing attractive graduation frccks 
and each day brings the arrival of 
the latest modes in silk suits and 
sportswear direct from New York.— 
adv.
B A N G O R
via
E A S T E R N  
STEAMSHIP LINES
S erv ice  now  daily except Sunday
SI* ta l l ln f i  wepfcjy, d a ily  e x cep t Sun day, 
lo u lh b o u n d ; d a ily  ex cep t M onday, n o rth ­
bound. L eave  R o c k la n d  8 : . \ 0  P . M . ,  d u e  Ron­
to n  6 : 3 0  A . M . n e * t  d a y . O n e -w a y  fa re  $ 4 .7 0 ,  
ro u n d  t r ip  $ 7 .8 3 .  L e a v e  R o e k la n d  5  A - M .,  
d u e  K an g o r 1 0 : 4 3  A . M . O n e -w a y  fa re  $ 2 .2 3 ,  
ro u n d  t r ip  S 3 .7 5 . A l l  l im e s  g iven  I ) .  S . T .  
C o o l, a iry  s ta te ro o m s  as lo w  as $ 1 .5 0 .  F in e  
m eals a t f a i r  p rices .
•  F o r m e r v a t l o n t  a p p l y  R O C K L A N D  
W H ARF. T el. R n e k la n d  1 4 0 .
Strong healthy day old chicks 10 
rents, $1.30 dozen. Stover’s, Rockland.
M -W
.  READTHthamt
some golf, and a visit to the greatest 
Capitol of the greatest Country on 
earth—your Country — and mine. 
While it was not my first visit to the 
Nation's seat of government, somehow 
after the experiences through which 
we have been passing there is, to me, 
a new significance to the symbols of 
our Nation—its history, traditions, 
growth and government.
“Standing under that great dome of 
the Capitol Building, and gazing 
among other pictures a t the Landing 
of the Pilgrims, and thus reminded of 
their hardships, struggles and per­
severance; visiting Mount Verno^. and 
exploring the home of George Wash­
ington. standing in reverence at his 
tomb on the Potomac, and living 
again those school days when we fol­
lowed him across the Delaware, at 
Valley Forge and York Town, we can 
now more clearly connect the import­
ance of those events with the present 
status of our government.
"Standing again in that stately old 
mansion of Robert E. Lee. and on to 
Arlington, the City of Dead, with its 
known and unknown soldiers, we 
realize more keenly than ever perhaps, 
that there is. there can be, no North, 
no South. We are united by tradition 
and the struggles of these great men 
who have preserved America. As we 
stand In that great cemetery we think 
of Grant, Jackson, and Sherman, 
Decatur, Farragut, Dewey, and hordes 
of others. Then again as we enter 
that great work of art, the Lincoln 
Memorial, said by many to be the
The telephone number of Rockland 
Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H. 
E.Simmons is foreman. 56-51
finest memorial to man ever built by 
man. and looking out from its portals 
to the Capitol, we get a new concep­
tion of the greatness of this humble 
martyr, and what his labor, trials and 
self-sacrifice have meant to our 
growth and progress. This majestic 
spectacle in Its awe-inspiring beauty 
brings to mind that he, and others 
who have gone before, were by many 
unappreciated, and in their day were 
also criticized, maligned and abused. 
And again reading the preamble to 
that masterpiece of government, the 
Constitution, and the Declaration of 
Independence, we are deeply mindful 
of the wisdom of those early govern­
ment servants who perhaps builded 
better than they knew—the greatest 
government yet founded by man.
“We saw boys and girls being con­
ducted to those various places of in­
terest, saw them listening with eager­
ness to the lectures of their conduct­
ors. being reminded of the wisdom of 
this procedure on the part of our edu­
cators. W hat a splendid lesson to 
young Americans.
‘ Washington, always a  beautiful 
city, is indeed far more fascinating 
at cherry blossom time. We saw them 
by the sunshine of day and by the 
flood lights of night. Planted here 
as a symbol of Peace, they stand as 
a monument—-to that other Roosevelt, 
whose efforts to bring about peace 
between other great Nations is re­
flected in these flowers, symbolizing 
harmony, happiness and beauty.
"Yes. a  trip to Washington is a 
great lesson—not only to a boy or 
girl, but an impressive experience for 
any man or woman, especially in these 
days when so much is said against 
our government and its servants who
—
are responsible for its progress and I 
advancement. As the season ap­
proaches when we pay homage to [ 
those who have gone before, it seems 
to me fitting that we rededicate our­
selves to the principle of tolerance 
and co-operation, living the best lives 
we know how to live, and no matter 
what seems to be. imbibe the spirit of 
that Immortal toast. ’My Country, 
may she ever be right, but right or 
wrong, my Country’.”
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach of West 
Waldoboro was guest Friday of Mrs. 
Eldora Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eug’.ey and 
son Freeman of Nobleboro spent Sun­
day with his father McLellan Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz were in 
Damariscotta recently.
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove 
spent last Thursday afternoon with | 
Mrs. Eldora Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Light of 
1 North Nobleboro were visitors recent- 
| ly at McClellan Buglers.
Mrs Dewey Winchenbach and 
i daughter Sleanor, Mrs Aaron Nash of 
West Waldoboro and Mrs. Mertie 
Booth of Kaler's Corner were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of 
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Waltz of West Waldoboro were re­
cent visitors a t Alden Waltz’s.
R E A D
B U Y  /
FRIDAY
T h e  au­
thor o f  
L IT T L E  
CAESAR'
p ro v id e s  
i t s  s t a r  
w i t h  h is  
m i g h t i e s t
r o le !
□ARK HAZARD
f irs t N a t io n a l 's  s la s h in g  d r a in ,  
t i z a t i o n  o f  W .  K .  B u r n e t t 's  
fa m o u s  B o o k  - o f  - th e  - M o n t h -
1
SATUR DA Y
«y
with
MAUREEN 
1  O’SULLIVAN
ON THE SAME PROGRAM
A Thrilling New Serial
BOB STEELE in 
“THE MYSTERY SQUADRON”
TODAY
RAMON NOVARRO in 
"THE LAUGHING BOY”
S T R A h H D .
Opened Wednesday, May 3 0
SPECIAL FOR REST OF WEEK
W hole Boiled Lobsters (served) 50c 
Steamed Clams, Drawn Butter, 25c 
Fried Clams, Tartar Sauce, 40c
ALIVE OR BOILED LOBSTERS TO TAKE OUT 25 CENTS EACH
64*65
OUCH a scene should 
never be played to 
empty pews — and. say 
what you please, a full 
church means good ad­
vance notices. Most of all, 
plenty of invitations— 
aristocratic-looking ones, 
beautifully engraved.
Such invitations should 
be engraved upon the 
rich, vellum-like texture 
ofLinweave Wedding Pa­
pers. May we show them 
to you?
The Courier-Gazette
W K D D I N U  E A P I B K
Fuller - Cobb - Davis
. . .  the White hope of 
Summer. . .  it makes a 
splash without a splurge
SS.1S TO J1I.7S 
S15.II TO J?8.75
ODO-RO-NO UNDHARM COMPACT
The 10.»econ<l way to stop body odor*
. . .  check perspiration  
for hours on end! As 
easy to use as your 
vanity. Harm less, non­
irritating and sure!
Carry it in  your purse.
F u l l e r - C o b b - D a o i s
C I R C U S  D A Y
R O C K L A N D
W E D ., J U N E
C H A S . S F 2 A J 3 I6 S  p r e s e n t s
V * z z
R O Z
B IG  3  R I N G
JACK
P/?/C£<5 
CMLDRJEN 
UNDER. / 2
2 5 f
ADULTS
M C L  TAX
FAMOUS WESTERN SCREEN STAR,
-  IN  PERSON *  ■
STREET PAtZAPE AT NOON
Kt o S mows 2 ano8 p.m . DoodsOpcu/aud  7k m . 
CIRCUS AT PLEASANT ST. CIRCUS GROUNDS
64-66
Som ething very  special in coa^s 
are these, m ade into three sm art 
new  styles . . . belted, double- 
breasted or w ith a yoke. Choose 
your woolen . . . they’re all fully 
lined . . . and som eth 'ng to re­
joice over.
C O A T  SHOP 
SECOND FLOOR
Fuller - Cobb - Davis
Mail and Telephone O rders Filled 
W e G ive S. & H. D iscount Stamps
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With the Extension Agents
— A n d  T h e —
K n o x  L i n c o l n  F a r m  B u r e a u
Agricultural
Appleton is becoming a good sized 
poultry center, for during the past 
few years a great increase in num­
ber of hens is found in this town. 
Some very nice pullets were found 
recently by County Agent Went- 
wo: th on the farms of Edward Ames. 
Roland Oushee, Charles Salo and 
Karl Johnson. The 4-H Club mem­
bers also have a good start with 300 
day-old chicks.
• • • •
Silos have been a great help the 
past winter in saving hay. Is the re­
port of Ira  Hall and Alexander 
Fuller. Union and Edward Ames, Ap­
pleton. This is the first year that 
Mr. Hall and Mr. Fuller have had a 
silo and they are very well satisfied 
with them. Arthur Hall of Jefferson 
reports a great saving in hay with 
his silo, which he filled the past year, 
it having been empty for several 
years. *
• • • •
For the past week at the State egg 
laying contest Hairy Waterman's 
two pens of birds tied for fourth 
place with the pen of R. D. Higgins. 
Dennsyville, with 62 points. This 
was only eight points behind Jhe 1 
leader, Lord Bros, of Kezar Falls.
• • • p
Most of the orchardists have a p - , 
plied the pink spray to all their ap­
ple trees. The next spray is the calyx 
after the petals have fallen. Most 
cr the men feel that it will be use­
less to spray many of their trees that 
have been hit by the cold weather as 
many of them are dead. The follow­
ing material is recommended for the 
next spray, per 100 gallons, liquid 
lime sulphur two gallons; dry, eight 
pounds. If  arsenate of lead is used 
for codling moth and curculio three 
pounds should be used. Also 2-4 
pounds of hydrated lime may be 
added with the arsenate of lead to 
prevent burning. If dust is being 
used a 90-10 is recommended.
• • • •
A series of community committee 
meetings in connection with the 
Farm Bureau and Extension Service 
will s ta rt this week in Waldoboro 
Friday, June 1, and Bunker Hill 
June 2; Camden June 5; Hope June 
6; Jefferson June 7. The committee 
in the towns which will meet with 
County Agent Wentworth to discuss 
work already done and underway 
are: Waldoboro, F. M. Johnson. 
James Calderwood. Fred Scott, Fos­
ter Jameson; Bunker Hill. Alden 
Hall. Marshall Moody; Camden. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Hopkins. Ralph 
Cripps, L. B. Rokes, George Nash; 
Hope. Elmer True, N. F. Barrett, 
Wallace Robbins; Jefferson, Arthur 
Hall, Earle Hodgkins. The meet­
ings are scheduled for 9 a. m. stand­
ard.
by Harry Waterman, South Thomas­
ton.
Waldoboro. Medomak Poultry Club 
—Milton Chapman, Edwin Black; by 
W. W Cochran, North Edgecomb; 
Donald Warming, Charles Rowe, 
Joseph Brooks; chicks given by 
Chester Light, Waldoboro; Bradley 
Darts, Burton Davis, Paul Davis; 
chicks given by Foster Jameson. Wal­
doboro.
St. George, Champion Chick Rais­
er '—Elmer Harjula by Chester Light, 
Waldoboro; Albert Harjula. Tauno 
Rahkonen. Oliver Mahonen, William 
Johnson: chicks given by L. E. Car­
ney. Sheepscott; Charlie W. Fager, 
Melvin Torpacka; chicks by Charles 
Hendrickson, West Aina; William 
Mahonen, Oliver Niemi; chicks by 
M. M. Kinney, St. George road 
Thomaston.
Appleton. Lucky Ten 4-H—Lonnie 
Griffin. George Griffin. Raymond 
Griffin. Freeman Gurhee; chicks by 
E C. Teague. Warren; Willard Pease, 
Arnold Pitman. Johnson Pitman, 
War.en Moody; chicks given by F. 
H. Wyllie & Son, Warren; Paul 
Gu'hee, Richard Gushee; chicks by 
Wilson Merriam. Union.
Walpole, Hard Workers—George 
Haley. E. W. Haley. Jr.; chicks by 
Austin Sprout. South Bristol: Chester 
Curtis, Clifton Curtis; chicks by 
Fred Greenleaf. Westport: Ralph W 
Brown. Thurlow Kelsey; chicks given 
by Ororgc Coleman, Wilder Page. 
Henry Haley. Melvin Ferrin, Austin 
Pinkham; chicks given by Arthur 
Paquette and Edgar Smith, North 
Edgecomb: Alva Ferrin, James Mac- 
Farland: chicks given by M. M. Kin­
ney. St. George road. Thomaston."
Nobleboro. Broadcasters Poultry 
Club—Robert York, Gerald York, 
Keith Burns, Lynwood Palmer, Jr.; 
chicks given by Philip Lee. Waldo­
boro; Samuel Plummer, Thomas 
Merrill, Carroll Vaughn; chicks given 
by Joe Bryant, Damariscotta Mills; 
Ru-sell Chandler, Palmer Oliver; 
chicks by Oeorge Coleman, Jr.,
J Wiscasset.
• • • ■
W ith the Homes
Mrs. Lottie Butter, Boothoay. has 
purchased a 100 pound bag of rolled 
wheat since the meeting on Good 
Nutrition for the Family. She says 
“We all like rolled wheat and are 
, using it six mornings out of the 
I week as a cereal. Sometimes for a 
j variation I  add raisins I have also 
made over my rolled oat maccaroon 
recipe so that the rolled wheat can 
be used. If I have any cereals left 
over I use the 'Whole Wheat Pud­
ding recipe' and my family like it.” 
j Mrs. Butler also says that seven dif- 
i ferent families have tried the rolled 
wheat from their bag and all like it. 
Two families are going to use it 
steadily.
the home demonstration agent Miss 
Lawrence with June analysis.
• • • • (
Two Good Nutrition for the Fami­
ly meetings will be held next week by 
home demonstration agent, Miss 
Lawrence; Appleton, Wednesday, 
June 6, at the Grange hall; Damar­
iscotta. Friday, June 8. a t the Com­
munity house. Mrs. Mary Bumpus 
and Mrs. Norris Waltz are on the 
dinner committee.
• • • •
Mrs. Gladys Cullinan of Burkett- 
ville is to entertain the Farm Bureau 
at her home Thursday. June 7. The j 
subject to be taken up by the home 
demonstration agent. Miss Lawrence, 
will be posture and grooming. Mrs 
Cullinan and Mrs. Ruby Hannon are 
on the dinner committee.
• • • •
Montsweag held a Slip Making; 
meeting May 24 with 23 women and ' 
six children present. According to 
Mrs. Louise Stickney’s secretary's re­
port several cut slips patterns. Mrs. 
Laura Evans, county clothing leader, 
explained the steps in making fitted 
slip patterns. Assisted by Mrs. Sadie 
Nelder, she showed how to take 
measurements for slips. Mrs. Evans 
had on exhibit a wrap around slip 
and explained how that was made.
• • • •
Montsweag Farm Bureau is to have 
an entertainment to raise funds for 
their treasury. Some of this money 
will be used toward sending a dele­
gate to Farm and Home Week next 
March. Mrs. Nellie Dowling was ap­
pointed as chairman of this commit­
tee with Mrs. Gertrude Munsey and 
Mrs. Emma Drummond to help.
ANOTHER BIG SHOW
Two New Hampshire Boys To Show 
Wares At Athletic Club Tomorrow 
Night
The latest hatchery report for 
April shows a decrease of 7 per cent 
in number of eggs set and 5 per cent 
in number of chicks hatched and 
future delivery there is a decrease of 
3 per cent as compared with 1933. 
New England states showed Increase
• • • •
4-H Club Notes
Fourteen hundred dayold chicks 
were given to 56 4-H Club boys in 
Knox and Lincoln Counties this 
month by local poultrymen, it is re- ; 
ported by Ruth Clark, county club 
agent.
Twenty-five chicks were given to 
each of the following boys by the re­
spective poultrymen;
South Thomaston, Lucky Boys 4-H 
—Albert Davis, Carl Rogers, Edwin 
Tyler. Kenneth Pierce; chicks given 
by Hugh W. Little, Rockland, John 
Harlow. Parker Jackson, Robert 
Ulmer, Warren Ulmer; chicks given
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL. 700
“Golf Ball" is a funny nickname to 
tack onto a prizefighter, but tha ts  
what they did to Benard, the Ports­
mouth boy who is to meet Tony 
Sacco in the main bout tomorrow' 
night at the New Athletic Club. In 
spite of his name Benard has beaten , 
) -uch men as Paul Junior, Young 
Hurd. Jimmy Knight and Matty | 
i Owen Sacco is going to fight hard ;
! for the sake of Rockland, which i s ! 
’ now his adopted city.
| Cochran, one of the several smart , 
Knox County boys now performing 
in the squared circle, is taking on 
Young Whittaker of Portsmouth, and 
will need that rugged punch of h is .' 
as the Granite State boy is verv, 
tough.
Cyclone Hooper, who did not make
quite such a good showing as usual 
on his last appearance, is going to 
make up for it when he meets Cecil 
Grant of Waterville.
Dusty Peters who learned how to ; 
fight by watching a mule kick is 
matched with Kid Arthur of Water­
ville. another tough puncher. This is 
a return bout.
The other prelims will see George , 
Bridges of Camden boxing John 
Boardman of Rockland and Battling ■ 
Porter of Rockland opposing Micky ! 
Demqjons of Rockland.
DR. MARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physician 
38 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, TEL 1233 
SO-tf
SW A N 'S ISLAND
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met Fri­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs 
Almond Jellison.
Manford Smith of Presque Isle is 
visiting his mother Mrs. Flora Smith.
Mrs. Chester Stuart and Mrs. 
Herman Stanley of Rockland were In 
town a few days last week.
A special town meeting was held 
Monday nieht to appropriate money 
for State road.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stinson went 
Thursday to Rockland where they 
plan to locate while Mr. Stinson has 
work in that city.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
T en a n ts  H arbor D a y s
, «l — ■■ ■" T >
i The project on the high school 
building is nearing completion.
Are we proud of the high school 
ball club? I'll say we are. Boys, you 
I must land in second place.
Mrs. Fannie Morris has opened her 
eating place for the summer.
John Morris is doing some 
carpenter work for Talbot Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Holman of 
Portland spent the weekend with Dr 
and Mrs. Charles Leach.
Spring planting Is being done by 
small gardeners. The ground Is quite 
dry as we have not had much rain 
for three weeks.
Mrs. Alec Johnson has moved Into 
the Blckmore tenement.
Capt. Samuel Lowe has his fish 
weir completed and Is expecting to 
get a lot of fish.
The lobster fishermen seem to be 
getting a good amount of lobsters, al­
so nice haddock and codfish are quite 
plentiful.
Everyone Is pleased to hear that 
Mrs. Everett Torrey is Improving In 
health.
Dr. Ralph Wiley of Ayer, Mass., has 
been visiting his mother Mrs. William 
Hastings. He came to attend the 
funeral of his uncle Charles Wiley, 
which was held May 17.
Lester Alley of Camden was in town 
recently visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborne of 
Lewiston have been in town spending 
a few days at their homestead on 
Wallston road.
The High School dramatic club 
i will give a three-act play, "You 
Wouldn't Fool Me," May 31 at 1 .0 0  
F. hall for the benefit of the ball club, 
and It should be well patronized. 
The boys are playing good ball and 
if they keep on as they are now going, 
they will finish In second position. 
This is a good showing for the boys 
The high school is small In numbers 
i and very few to pick from to make a 
1 winning team However It has a good 
j team and we must help support them 
They have been to quite an expense 
buying balls and bats, gloves, etc. 
Let's patronize the play next Thurs­
day evening and buy a ticket even if 
we cannot attend.
The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Lowe 
was held Thursday at her late resi­
dence on School street, with a large 
number of friends and relatives 
present to pay their last respects to 
the departed one. Mrs. Lowe was a 
j great sufferer but bore it all with 
i remarkable fortitude. Much sym­
pathy is extended to the bereaved 
I family.
E E. Allen
F R O -J O Y
I C E  C R E A M
' C e 6  T &  E W  B f l / '
A N ew  Low Price for 
A N ew  Terraplane
NEW  H A R B O R
Whole Wheat Pudding; Cooked 
whole wheat, apples, brown sugar 
and cinnamon. Place a layer of 
cooked wheat cereal in a baking dish. 
Cover with pared sliced apples, 
sprinkle lightly with brewn sugar 
and cinnamon; continue until dish is 
full. Cover with buttered bread 
crumbs and bake in a mode: ate 
oven, until apples are thoroughly 
done and crumbs are brown. Serve 
with cream.
• • • •
Mrs. A. B. Chaput of Nobleboro 
has tried the whole wheat bread 
recipe and had very good success. 
She has also made a hat tree for her 
daughter and one for herself. The 
hat tree patterns were given out at 
the meetings when "good closets”
were talked about.
• • • •
Miss Estelle Nason, State home 
demonstration agent leader, will be in 
the county Tuesday, June 5, to assist
C H A L L E N G E R  6
2634
In se c t  P e s t s  A re  B u s y —
N ip  them before they  nip your crops— the leaves and 
buds of yo u r shrubs, plants and bushes 
F o r a trifling cost you  can get the upper hand of them  
SO N O C O  is great to  rid apple trees of scale, insects,
aphis and red m ites.
D O L G E  weed killer, kills weeds. Makes them dry 
up and turn  to  dust.
SN A R O L  quickly kills garden pests.
C R O W  R E P E L L A N T  keeps crows, moles, w ood­
chucks etc., a w ay  from
your crops.
A N T R O L  cleans o u t ants.
BLA CK  LEA F pu ts  to 
death all form s of soft 
bodied sucking insects.
Call or write for  th is  
Free Catalog 
describing in d e ’ail 
INSECTICIDES and
FU N G ICID ES _________
t A O M  D A IR Y  .in d  P O U L T R Y  S U P P I-ltS _ «  ^ E X D S —t
Ilndall 5  Whitney
f t C t t . A l . n d  T C M P tL  STS.,
W e named thia new Terraplane deliberately. 
W e called it the Challenger.
Our purpose in introducing this new model 
in addition to the other Terraplanes is to 
satisfy a need—a car made for those buyers 
who want nothing less than a full size, fully 
powered car, at a very low price.
You'll find Terraplane Challenger Six:
A CHALLENGE IN  PERFORM ANCE— 
With 80 Horsepower—the most powerful 
Six at its price! Performance 
even greater thin the Terraplane 
Six which broke so many per­
form ance records —O fficia l 
A. A. A. Records.
A CHALLENGE IN  S I Z E -  
With 112-inch wheelbase, and 
a big roomy body.
A CHALLENGE IN  ECO N- 
O M Y  — With owners' sworn
statements that cover thousands and thou­
sands o f miles o f  owner driving, on all upkeep 
costs, the ruggedness and economy o f Terra- 
plane design and construction is prated.
A  CHALLENGE I N  S T Y L E -W ith  this 
'jtu 's  streamlined style, it is the only car 
with fully advanced styling in the lowest 
price field!
A  CHALLENGE I N  RUGGEDNESS —
W ith double steel body, extra rugged chassis, 
b ig , pow erful Bendix Equal 
Action Brakes, the rugged Terra- 
plane Challenger offers long life.
D rive  these cars today! 
There are four models. 
HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO.
Terraplane is now offered in 5 
Series: The CHALLENGER, 
SPECIAL, and MAJOR 
Accessory Equipment Slightly Extra
For the First Time in the Lowest Price Field You get ALL These
80  H orsepow er . . .  D ou b le  Steel Body . . .  112-inch W heelbase . . .  Fully Advanced  
Qwrtsnf* RonJlv Frill'll Artinn Rralrpc___Tirp and ComDartmcnt
J U S T  A R R I V E D  .  .  .  H E R E  T O D A Y !
THOMAS MOTOR CO.
118 PARK STREET TEL. 1178 ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tracey of 
Warren were at New Harbor Sunday
| calling on friends. w
Tiie Beano party at the Community 
Building Friday night was a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gordon and 
friends of Damariscotta were visitors
I Sunday at L. E. Bailey's.
M F. McFarland, E. A. McFarland 
and Harold Nortop attended the 
movies in pamarlscotta last Saturday 
night.
Mrs Ruth Nicolson and daughter 
Patricia and Mrs. Beulah Curtis were 
at Long Cove Sunday.
A party of young folks from Au­
gusta spent Sunday with Arthur 
Tukey at Chamberlain.
Capt. L. E. Bailey and Kenneth 
Colby are hand lining at Damariscove.
Harold Osgood of Monhegan was 
at the Harbor recently.
John Olson, Mias Christina Olson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Olson and 
children of South Cushing motoied 
Sunday to New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bailey 
spent last weekend In Camden with 
relatives.
Capt. George Gilbert In the Wll 
lard Daggett returned to the Harbor 
last. Friday after a stay of two weeks 
in Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Robert Search entertained the 
4-H Club last Saturday.
Capt. Elden Morton and Russell 
! Blaisdell motored to New York last 
.Saturday morning, returning Sun­
day night accompanied by Capt. Enos
Morton and Capt. Arad Blaisdell.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO 
Service to: Vinalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle an Haut. Swam 
Island and Frenrhboro 
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time 
Effective May IS
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Read Down
• 4 30 A M Lv Rockland.
5 45 A M No. Haven.
7 05 AM Stonington,
8 15 AM. Ar Swan's b i .
Read Up 
Ar 5.30 PM
4.20 P.M 
3.10 PM
Lv. 2 00PM
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
t 5 30 A M Lv. Swan's Lsl. Ar. 5 00PM  
6 25 A M Stonington. 4 40 P.M
7.25 A.M. No. Haven. 3 30PM
8 15 AM. Vinalhaven. 2.45 P.M
9 30 A M Ar. Rockland. Lv. 1 3 0 P M  
t 5 30 A M Lv. Stonington. Ar. 5 50PM
6 30 A M. No Haven. 4 40 P M
7 30 A.M. Vinalhaven. 3 30 P.M
8 45 A M Ar Rockland. Lv 2 00 P.M 
j 10 00 A M Lv Rockland. Ar. 100 P.M
11.20 A M. Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv. 11 45 P.M
• Effective May 15th. Tuesday. Thurs­
day and Saturday.
• Effective May 29th, Dally except
Monday.
■ Effective June 25th, Dally Including
Sunday.
t  Discontinued June  20th. 
t  Effective June 20th.
5 Effective June 20th to  September
is th  anti
D o you know w hy your 
neighbor reads th e  B o s o n  
G lobe? Have you seen  the  
breexy Editorial P o in ts which  
are so popular am ong Globe 
readers? Take a  tip  from  your 
neighbor; get th e  Globe!
“ B lack AND X  HITx”  for the bridge table interlude. A fenre of lady ' 
fingert, a terring of Fro-joy chocolate, rorer tcith marthmallote lance,
and tprinkle with grated chocolate,
I
WHEN a plate of Fro-joy Ice Cream appears 
on the table, even the most avid bridge 
player is willing to put aside the cards. For 
it's the perfect bridge table refreshment. So 
smooth, so rich, so consistently fine.
Fro-joy flavor always satisfies. W hether 
you like the delicious goodness of round, ripe 
strawberries, the woodsy tang o f maple 
sugar, or the fudge-like fullness of fine choco* 
late, you'll always find it at its best in Fro-joy.
Fro-joy conies to you fresh fro m  the 
freezer in the sturdy red-white-and-blue bulk 
pint puckage. You are the first to open it.
Your added proof of Fro-joy’s purity is the 
Good H ousekeeping  seal that guards it.
TUNE IN th e  FR O -JO Y  FROLICS every MONDAY  
6.45 to  7.15 P. M. Station  WEEI
■■HaaaaiBaaiRRREBHiaHHMHaaMHaMa
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment 
Legal For Maine Savings Banks 
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $ 100. .Dividends payable quarterly, 
February, May, A ugust and November I st. CallaWfc 
as a whole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the 
Public Utilities Com m ission is offered to  investors 
at a price of $98.00 per ahare and accrued interest, 
yielding a little m ore than  6%  per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received a t 
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock­
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co. 
  . 109-8-tf
THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1825 %
